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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
YOL. 37

THURSDAY, MAY

28, 1908
Judge Everett of Chicago is havOn the seventh page of this issue
ing a 25 horse power engine instal- will be found a fac simile of the proled in tfie ferry boat Tuscarora. / gram used at the public exercises at

Holland City News.
PuUUhtd every Thun lay. Tem»,$l.60

WHEN BUYING

#

BUY YOUR

'/

Graduation
AND

Entered os sceond-claasmatter at the postfloe at Holland. Michigan, under the Act of
Congress of March. 187V.

Wedding

when purchasing a new pair

Presents

of gloves or shoes or any ar-

you will be done

you are

GO

buying

for

G.,fl

Smnson

life.

The Old Reliable
Holland Jeweler

We

that you

may know

E. Eighth Street

exactly

what you are doing.

help you, and there’s a care-

fully chosen stock to do
your choosing from.

ftntftuatimt
never tire of explain-

ing all about the goods

And

sell.
made

we

GIFTS

after you have

a selection you

can be

assured that what

you

chase wilP'raake

good”

purin

LOCKETS
plain, polished or

Roman gold, gem
set, with pearls, op-

long service.

als,

diamonds,

etc.

BRACELETS
newest styles
finishesand prices.
all the

SCARF PINS

.

Plain signets, pearl

opal, diamond
mounted, etc.
Prices to suit

Stop, Look, Read!

any

purse.

HARDIE
Jeweler and Optician

Now
you

at a

procure

is the time to

bargain from one

you a

fine

suburban home.'

We

Zeeland is advocating the idea of
brothers, Jeanette, John, Sena, Arnhaving a home coming week.
old and Ruthford. .His sister Hattie
Bert Van Putten of Zeeland who died ten months ago from the same
«. t
was held in the county jail last week
pending an examinationas to his
Gerrit Verhoof and Albert Elders
sanity has been released
was arrested by Officer Meeuwsen
Rev. H. J. Veldman of the First Monday for riding their bicycles on
Reformed church will leave the ^t the sidewalk on west 12th street.
ter part of this week to attend the The streets are now in good condisessions of the General Synod to be tion for the cyclists and Chief of
held at Ashbury Park, N. J., during Police Kamferbeekwill show no
the course of next week. He will be mercy to offenders.Verhoof and
Elders each paid a fine of $5.00.
absent two Sundays.

disease.

will

Wm. Walker at Glen Haven and reports that Billy is captain
and catcher of a station basebal
team ahd is ready to meet any like
team in the country. While he was
there they defeated an Indian team
8 to 7 and Billy distinguishedhim
self behind the bat. — G. H. Tribune.
with Capt.

seven years, recently took

an exami

nation which resulted in his being
of these in exchange for farm or City property.

granted papers allowing him to aca position as first mate. He
has now been given the jlace of
second mate on the steamer City of
Benton Harbor and is right in line
of promotion.
cept

immediate possession. Make some money by

in. Can

get

trading.

John Weersing
McBRIDE BLOCK

The

PHONE

1764

Perfect Silo

All these-six points are a

cement

draw-back on

silo has nothing against it. It is the

wooden silo, while the
%ame as if you would put

the

your winter’s supply of pickles, beans or sauerkraut in a stone cio:k,
wh;ch tbocement. silo represents, While the wooden silo is like a tub or
barrel.
.

When

the

wooden

While cutting a beef heart Saturafternoon, Mrs. Thomas P.
Eastman, found to her great surprise
a large needle lodged in the center
of it. The needle had not been put
there recently as it was rusted and
grown. How or when the cow swallowed the needle, if that be the way
it got there, and how long it took to
work ifft way to the heart and a lot
of other things will go down ns a
mystery. The needle undoubtedly
got into the cow’s feed, and after it
had reached the stomach, worked its
way into the heart. That it did not
kill the animal long before she met
her fate at the butchers ax is anoth
er mystery.

day

silo man starts to build a silo he

does not

start

with wood, but with cement, which he admits is bettei'. Why not keep
at it that way and have a silo that will last for all time, while the life
time of a wooded silo is but ten years on an average.
cement silos cheaper than you can get a wooden silo
put up for as,the wooden-silo-man does not furnish the base, nor the
-roof, nor the labor to put it up.
I will build

I will give you full instructionshow to build a cement silo your,
self. I can1 furnish the moulds to make the blocks, the steel door frame
and bands, the wooden doors and the roof.

Chris. De

Jonge

ZEELAND, niCHIQAN

months on a training ship.

The suit of Clay H. Hollister
against Tiemsn Slagh and KUas
Zuidewind of this city which was
scheduled for trial before Judge Me*
Dopald in the Circuit court, at
Grand Rapids, was postponed at the
last moment and the parties proceeded to adjust their differences in an
amicable settlement. The. case involved some ITJOO.and grew out of
a contract to supply glass for the
Slagh building on Eighth street.

Klaas Buunnan,

who

drives the

had a rather un-

street sprinkler

pleasant experience with his “water

wagon.” Klaas

was

at the corner of

filling the

Ninth and

tank

River.

But he was rather absentminded and
perhaps visions of how white bass
are biting at the

park were

flitting

through his mind. He forgot to disconnect the hose but all unconscious
of the “tie that binds” drove away.
He was considerablymore than mildly surprisedwhen a minature geyser
started up behind him. Before he
could succeed in stemming the flood,
the basement of Van Dyke & Sprietsma had received a goodly share of
city water.

The steamer Saugatuck has gone
The body of little Margaret Hudto Ludington to enter the service of
“One of the pleasantestacquainson of Allegan who was drowned a
the Nesseu Transportationcompany
week ago last Sunday was found tances I made during my trip to
of Manistee.It is understood that
Saturday shortly after twelve o’clock. Washington,” said John Vander
the company has bought hef and
A reward of $300 had been offered Sluis, “was with the butler of the
will run her between Ludington and
if the body were found within 10 President. He is an old greyPentwater.However the sale was days from May 20. The body was haired man whom it does a man
conditional and the boat may return
found caught in the underbrush good to meet. He is 84 years old,
to the Kalamazoo river again.
about a quarter of a mile#from the and goes about his duties with a
dignity befitting one who has served
A decision has been handed down place where the ageident happened.
Every
effort had been made to re- more presidents than perhaps any
by the supreme court in the matter
other living man. He was the butof G- Lace of Zeeland and J. Kuite* cover the little body and a governler of President Lincoln and showed
ment
diver,
Thomas
Moran,
was
sr., of Holland, affirming the judgesent, but the stream was too muddy him out of the White House when
ment of the lower court, and it ie
he left there for Ford's Theater
now up to Kuite to take some other and the current too swift to give rewhere he was shot, and he helped
sults
until
the
big
dam
about
two
The most costly refrigerator is the one steps in order to establishthe line
to carry in Pres. Garfield when he
bought because tt is low in price. It is
miles
up
the
river
was
closed
so
as
between his property and that of
made so poorly as to waste ice and ipoil
fell by the hand of the assasfin. It
to lower the water.
food. Real porcelaincovered sheet Lage on Main street, at Zeeland. It
is a fine thing to visit the capital,”
steel is admittedly the best know refrig- will be rememberedthat the circuit
Tuesday
evening
Mr.
and
Mrs.
continued Van, “it gives a man a
erator lining. It is found only in
court held that Kuite was not the
Klaas Troost, living about eight good deal of wholesome respect lor
proper party to bring the suit, he
miles north of Holland in Olive his country and its institutions.”
having sold the property on contract.
township on a farm, celebrated the
'
Fennvilleis getting very good ac- fiftieth anniversary of their marriage.
The twenty-first annual c onvencording to the following from the A large reception was held at the tion of the Ottawa County Sunday
at which most of the children,
FennvilleHerald: “For various rea- home
----------School associationwill be held in
President
Edward
Hawley
has
grandchildren,
neighborsand friends
sons,
j .
wprfi nrpspnt. Mr. I rnriRt.in upvan. the First Reformed church in this
deemed it wise to wipe out the old were present. Mr. Troost is seven- city June 5. The state association
‘black list’ of names of persons to ty three years old and his wife, of which this is a branch will hold s
whom liquor dealers are prohibited whose maiden name was Aaltje conventionat Detroit, when deleDcminee, is seventy. Both were
to sell. Some of the persons , so
gates will be named to the nationa:
LINED WITH
posted are dead, some had ‘jrtined born in Staphorst, Netherlands,pro- convention,which will convene al
vince of Overisel, where their marCENUINE PORCELAIN ENAMEL the church and the Hist was so worn riage ceremony took place. In 1882 Louisville,Ky., June 18 to 23. Th<
and marked up that it could hardly
officers of the Ottawa association are
Which has an eztea heavy thick walled, be made oat. This action also gives they emmigrated to America and President, Charles De Boer, Spring
thoronghly insulated interior compart- a chance for the forbidden parties to settled on the farm where they are
Lake; vice president, A. Lahnis
ment for the ice. Ehe Leonard Cfeanshow whether they have the proper still living. Mr. and Mrs. Troost Zeeland; primary superintendent
abie is the most wonderful ice saver and
had eight children, six of whom are
food preserver known and saves its cost stamina to conduct themselves in an
Mrs. B. Lubben, Coopereville; homi
still living, and there are in all
in a few years.
orderly manner. President Hawley
department
superintendent,Mrs
twenty-two grandchildren,most of
.promises to revive the list for any
Safford, Spring Lake; teachers
who do not maintain orderly conduct. whom were present at the reception training, Rev. A: P. Bourns, Spring
last night. The names of the childIt is to be hoped that this course
Lake; temperance department, Misi
ren are John and Roelf of Lynden,
will prove a wise one.”
F. Parkhorst, Nuncia; secretary
Wash.; Mrs. A7 Johnson of Grand
treasurer, J. C. Lehman, Grant
Rapids, Bert, Henry and Mrs. J.
Advertise in the News.
Haven.
1 Bartels of Olive township.

Most Costly
Refrigerator

Because it ^as all the Points to be perfect. It is built of Cement
and Steel, therefore cannot rot, cannot burn down, cannot dry out,
needs no paint, needs no guy wires.

Wilson, each

Mexico before, and this time is
ing to Kuite’s EconomyMeat market touring those places less frequentabout two weeks ago. The wheel ly visited by travellers. Mr. De
was standing in the alley next to the Veer says that many of the curious
market, whe^e it was left for a few customs and habits of dress are fast
minutes when it was discovered the disappearing and giving place to
lamp was missing. The police were new ideas in dress and habits of life.
The disappearance of the old time
notifiedand they started an investicustoms is taking away, the journgation which resulted in the arrest
The board of estimates held its of Tubergen. When arrainged be- alist says, much of the picturesqueinitial meeting Monday morning at fore Justice Van Duren he pleaded ness that has given old Mexico an
atmosphereof poetry and aong.
nine o’clock. Mayor Henry Brusse guilty and was fined $5.
was elected chairman. The board
Allegan is agitating the advisaIn New Salem, that quiet little
made the hours for meeting during
the week from 8 to M) in the morn bility of having the city council ap- spot in Allegan county, they eviing and from 1:30 to 4:30 in the point a milk and dairy inspection. dently believe in treating saloon
Not long ago a lady in the city keepers with 4 velvet hand according
afternoon.
found a milk ticket in the bottom of to the following news item: “This
John Oelen, employed as a sweep a bottle when th* milk was emptied notice was handed to the corresponer at the Bush & Lane Piano Factory denoting very plainly that the hot
dent by the ladies of the congregahad two fingers cut off Saturday by tie had hot been cleaned nor steril- tion of St. Marv’s church, New Sala buzz saw. Oelen was talking with ized by the milkman after its return
em: We hereby notify Mr. Anton
the foreman and, not noticing that by the customer Very frequently
Almon, the saloon-keeper, not to run
the saw was in* motion took hold of have other people found lobbard
his place of business as he has beit,- with the result of losing two milk in the bottom of their bottles,
fore, to keep his saloon shut on Sunfingers J)r. J. J. Mersen attended and the milk received in tfiem .was days and legal holidays and not to
hi
of course sour, though supposed to sell to minors or drunkards* or to
be fresh. There are some people, sell more than one eighth of beer to
Peter VanLopik has returnedfrom
too, while not strenuously objecting anyone. If this is not strictly obeya trip to the northern life saving
to a little water occasionally.
ed, prosecutionwill follow.”
stations. He had an enjoyablevisit

sailing on the steamer for the past

Have also a few farms to trade for city property close

Don

Lewellyn and Charles Karr of E.
Sixteenth street caught a fine specimen of the hurned owl. The bird
measures four and a half feet from
tip to tip of wings and weighs
about five pounds. The boys will
have the “wise bird” mounted.

W. Fred Goodrich, who has been

•price ranging from $050 to $10,000.

Some

Clyde Hagit and

A- J. Fairbanks and A. Schillman Vries was arrested for the. same ofTheodore De Veer, the Dutch
of the Buss Machine Works are fense and paid his five spot.
journalist who is at present touring
buildinga 25 foot launch which will
Mexico, will write a book on his
Last Saturday afternoon Chief of
be launched Saturday. It is a beauimpressioni of that quaint historic
tiful littleboat and will have a speed Police KamTerbeek arrested John
country.
He made a trip through
Tubergen on the charge of stealing
of 12 miles an hour.

buildings and fruit at a

to fifty acres, with

illness of tuberculosis

a bicycle lamp from a wheel belong-

. There’s our experience to

We

an

On Tuesday morning Thomas De

invite'youto be de-

liberate— ask questions, so

VICINITY.

After

Matthew Ver Lee, of Zeeland, died
aged abont seventeen, left Saturday
at the home of his parents on Main
to become sailors on one of the
street Tueeday afternoonat the age
United States battleships. Theyof fifteen years. He is survived by
enlisted at the office at Grand Rap}
his parents, two sisters and three
ifa and will first serve for a few

.

-OF-

with in a short time.

Bdt with Furniture,

AND

CITY

You may safely hurry

SLOW,

the “Laying of the Keel” ' of the
Gov. P. H- Kelly was in
missionary ship in 1864. It is one
the city today. He will deliver the
of the historic documents of Holland.
commencement address for the
Douglas high school tonight.
Four young men from this city,
George Klungel, John Penne and
Lieut.

Cm

two words of

member—GO SLOW.

ticle tnat

per year
efiOeto thoee paying in Advance

Rates of Advertlsioc msde knows upon application. Holland
Nawa Printing House
Boot* Kramer Bldg.. «th street. Holland. Mich

advise that 111 should re

' /

discount

NIADE* BM>J. A WHELAN. PUBUJHEIU

Furniture
There are

«i

The Leonard

Cleanable

-

-

Refrigerator

RffftlniBECOi

. .

•

..iii

Holland City Newt.

2
OveriseL
Last Thursday alternoon occurred the closing exercises of the Alber’s school. A very pleasing pregram was rendered.

E
New York

Fred Klumper of Zeeland spent
Sunday with relatives here.

Jonkman

of

Grand

Rapids

il

visiting his parents here.

ill

weakened and

t

It’s pretty

PROSECUTOR SPARES HIM HOT

e-

DeclaresHis Administrationof His

Miss Edna Brandt who has betn came so depressed that he had to
is able to be out again.
go to his bed for a few days. He is
Born to Mr, and Mrs. £eter Van now improving.

Office a Disgrace.

Dr. Dpbbink and family of Holland
spent last Saturday with relaMrs. G. Terpstra of Borculo has
tives
here.
been in town visiting friends.
Next
Monday evening there will
Rev. H. Vander Werp of 2utbe
a
meeting
of the citizens of this
phen conducted services at the
ChristianReforn.ed church Sun- community to plan for a Fourth jj
July celebration
day.

Wyk and

Van

Mrs. Anna
visit

Rev H. Boot conducted the af-1
ternoon services at the Ref. church the
last

Sunday.

The

First

having

a

Reformed church

new cement

laid

is

in front

church.

of the

Mrs. Platte

Chicago is visilkig
her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. B. Kamps on Church street.

home

at the

of

of

B. Keppel of Evanston,
spending a few days at the
home of his parents on Central
avenue.
Prof.

111., is

A horse belonging to
of Borculo

J.

DeWecd

became frightened

which the district attorney was
roasted. Some of the things Pler^*
says of Jerome are these:
in

Suagatuck
Miss

Emma

Blink of Chicago
Saugatuck friends.

d Stable

With a constantlyaching back;
With annoying urinary disorders.
'j Doan’s Kidney Pills make work

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lotyest prices. Special care given to

easir.

boarding horses, either by the day or

They cure backache.
They cure every kidney ill.
Otto G. Van Dyk, retired farm-

by the month. Always have good
horses

for sale.

SPECIAL PRICES,

WEDDINGS

for

and

FUNERALS.

209 Central Avenue
HOLLAND, MICH

Citizena Phone 84, Bell Phone 26.

tion to the pain at first, but it
ln,s?,oucrHand, appointed by Govern
gradually grew worse until it beor Hughes to hear testimonyIn concame a dull, constant pain across
nection with the charges of dereliction

1

ness.

the guest of

et

r

the

Wm. Van

Mathew, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lee on Main street, is

ami

Livery, Sale

hard to attend to du-

flnal Proceedings here before Coin-

The Misses A. Visscher and C.
Attorney Joy Heck was in Grand
VerMeulen of Holland spent SatRapids Thursday on business.
in the performance of the districtatKoevering went to urday and Sunday with MissFanny torney’s official'sduties made by Wil
Grand Rapids yesterdayon busi- Kooiker.
Horn A. King and others, of New York
R. Vanden Burg of Grand Rap- city. Jerome began his summing np
•
John Fris was in Oakland Mon- ids spent a few days this week with a#ter the filing of a brief by Fraukliu
E. Hartering.
day on business.
Pierce, attorney for the complainants,
Isaac Ver
very ill.

FRED BOONE,

to

Reply Hits tbe Yellow JournalsWhc
Were “Ysmmlng and Yowler, 28W. Eighteenth street, Holing,” and Says the Juland, Mich., says. “I unhesitatingdiciary Was Scared.
ly recommend Doan’s Kidney Pills
as the most reliable remedy on the
market teday. A short time ago I
Elizabeth, X. Y, May 27.— District
was suddenly taken with a sharp
Attorney WllUoiu T. ierome, of Ne*
pain or crick in the small^of my
York count5’' wns
,n back. Ididnotpay much atten-

den Bosch Friday— a son.

T.

Holland People are Pleased
Learn How It Is, Done

ties

A. Voorhorst wile carrying a cultivator, suddenly

Northuis were in Zutphen to
with friends.

Attorney GivVery Hot Roast by
District

$11

Pierce.

6. Poelakker and family left last
Monday for Hull, Iowa, where they
will make they future home.

ZEELAND
B.

en a

DENOUNCE

is

my back and loins. My condition
soon became so serious that I was
unable to walk, when my son who
had used Doan.s Kidney Pills with
excellent results advised

me

to try

them. He

procured a box for me
at George L. Lage’s drug store and
I had taken only a few doses when
the pains greatly lessened. I continued using them and gradually
improved until I receiveda positive
cure. I now feel as well ind strong
as ever and attribute my present
healthy .condition to the use of
Doan’s Kidney Pills.
For Sale by all Dealers. Price
50 cents. Foster Milburn Co., Buf
falo, New York, Sole Agents for
the United States.

Guilty of Disgraceful Conduct.
G. Y. Taylor is home for a few
“Every thoughtful man knows that
days while he is moving his family conditions in New York county are a
hundred times more dangerous to ths
into the Mrs. B. Sailor house.
The Ludwig Real Estate Agen- welfare of society than murder itself’
and that “a graver calamity could not
cy has closed a deal •whereby W,
visit the people of New York than the
L. Stolp of Aurora, 111., buys the J.
continuation of the evil example and
C. Bartholomew place near New
the disgracefulconduct of William
Richmond and Mr. Bartholomew Travers Jerome in the office of public
buys the Mrs. Lizzie Winslow prosecutor of New York county.” Even
Remember the name-Doan’s-and
place in Saugatuck.
in the Investigation Just completed take no other.
Wiley & Plummer have sold out “Jerome has conducted himseif in n
manner warranting his removal from
their restaurantand billiard room

at an
Get Wise.
interurban car Monday and breakoffice.”
to Morgan Edgecomb. Mr. Wiley
On*est John is still here in the
ing loose from the wagon galloped
Refers to the Perkins Case.
will go to southern Illinois, in a
shape of the best 5c & 10c cigar on
down the Main street, but did little
"It Is undisputed that Mr. Jerome
few days to buy fruit, but Mr.
damage outside of bpsting his har13-tf
would
not furnish any evidence to the he
Plummer has not decided upon his
ness.
March gnind jury, and we have his
occupation.
own statement that if It had found
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Schipper of
Holland Markets.
The water has destroyed thece-| an Indictment against George W. Per•Springfield,S. D., will make an ment wall on the west side of Mrs.
kins he would have refused to sign it."
Price* Paid to Farmer*.
extended visit with relatives here. Zwemer’s place. The wall was' For the purpose of shielding Perkins
PRODUOK.
Sunday evening Rev. Schipper con- put up to prevent the soil from from prosecution, Pierce said, the dieButter,dairy per
...............
ducted services at the First Re- washing away but the great amouct* trict attorney Instituteda proceeding
Creamery’ per lb ......
formed church.
........................
of rain we have had recently under-! ‘‘aT|J thereby procured a decision Eggs, per
which he says controls his action as PotMqe*.per bu .......................
Word has been receivedhere of mined it.
against all other companies making
BEEF. PORK. ETC.
the death ofthe infant child of Mr.
The SaugatuckHigh School Al- campaign contributions.” This “brief" Chickens, live per ....................
and Mrs. Martin Trap of Thomp- umni will hold its annual banquet
Lard ...................................
Is 200 pages of typewritten mutter.
sonville, Mich. Mrs. Trap is a Tourists’ Home Saturday evening,
Pork. dressed,per
...................
mutton, dressed .......................
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Van May 30th. Each member may inFLIMSY AND MENDACIOUS Turkey's live ..........................
• Kley of this city.
vite one guest and all tickets must

;

I

;

market.

I

”

B$“M2E8C
aW
TU

~WI

Jamol

erery ‘‘VikmgH Suit.

Tkii Lake! is sewed in the coat. For
wear they excel

style and

VIKING

lb

...

tiekat u lewtd on

lothiog

PARENTS. — Note the extra lining attachment covering part* which are not made
double, making it douhl* throughout,thus re-

.

t>

!

_

lb

For Sale by

L

Rutger

ok ker-

Co.

Beef .. ...............................

GRAIN.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Hirdes visited be procured from the treasurer, i That „ How Jeronio Characterise*
........ IG
Wheat ..... red ...........................
Haven last week. Mrs. Roger Reek, on or before
tbe Proceed ini(«.
new 56
Oat*, white choice ..............
It so happened that Mike’s birth- Monday, May 25th.
Jerome launchedInto n long analysis Rye ........................................
..... 70
day anniversary occurred in the
of the motives which,* In his belief, ani- Corn. Bu* ....................... shelled 71
meantime and two friends stealthimated those most active in bringing Bariev. 100» .............................M0
f LOUR AND FEED
ly came during their absence and
til
and pressing the charges against him.
Price to consumer*.
planted a fine maple shade tree in
He supportedhis contention that the
relatives inGrand

I

(MM

i,

their front yard, to serve in the
of a

birthdaypresent.

way

"Little

Something Every Person in Hoi- Pi’weedlngawere

Wonder"’ flour, per

barrel

5.75

&

MORTON

Holland

“flimsy and menda- GrMBd VM4 ) SO P*r hawired. JO.Ou per ton
cious" by asking the commissioner, to Corn Meal, unbolted, 1.55 per hnndred, 2*50

LINE

division

land Should Know
the marrinote, for one tiling, that the complaint per too
4.50
bad not been verified“not even on in- Corn Meal, bolted per
age ceremony and wedding recepMiddling* I 50 per hundred 2900 per ton
tion of Abram Post and Miss Grace
Nearly three hundred years have formation ilnd belief.” He said be had Bran per 1 35 hundred, 2S UU per ton
Dejong, which event will take passed since the medicinal, cura- lived all bis. life in the city of New
place on next Tuesday at the home tive elments known to exist in the York, had been twice elected to office,
of the bride's parents on the Vries- cod’s liver were first discovered “and I consider,sir. that 1 was elected
land road. Also to the marriage and recognized by physicians as a to exercise my Judgment in the disof Johannes Bakker and Miss Kate specific in the treatment of pulmon- charge of the duties of that office and
Ver Hage on Friday, the 29th, at ary and wasting diseases, and as a not the Judgment of irresponsibleeditheir future home on Michigan ave- body-builderand strenghth creator; tors of yellow Journals and what they
might say I ought to do."
nue.
but how to extract those medicinal
Kegardlng the charge that he had
SERVICE
Hieftje Bros, bought a fine team elements from the oil in which refused to advise the grand Jury to Inof oxen irom John Huizm of Over- they were enveloped, has been the dht George W. Perkins in the soc^lleJ
CHICAGO
isel. They were transferred to John study of some of the most expert | jr^ooo political contribution case. Jer| omc said: “It was perfectlyplain that
J. Andersen of Muskegon for the chemists in the world.
LEAVE HOLLAND .................. 9:30 p. m. daily
Now the process discovered by ! Bryan's election would have been fol- The full blooded black Percher
Muskegon Packing House. The
LEAVE CHICAGO ...............8:00 p. m- week days.
oxen are of the same age, 5 years, two eminent French chemists, ' lowed by a shrinkage in the value of Stallion Carabin, Jr-, Registered
the
securities
of
the
New
York
Life
LEAVE CHICAGO ................ 9:00 p. m. Sundays.
and are same color weighing to- Morgues and Gautier, should inter
Insurance company of. say. at least 10
est
every
person
in
Holland.
By
gether 38,00 pounds. John HuizNumber 45G23. Weighing 1,800 lbs
or 12 per cent; so that with .fb'iO.OOO,G. R. H. & C. Interurban Steamboat cars connect to and from Grand
en used them last winter to draw an extractive concentratingprocess,
00ft 0/ securitiestills contribution by
Rapids at the steamboat dock with each steamer in and out. Free bus
they discovered a way to separate
logs from the woods.
Mr. Perkins was a shrewd business
-transferfrom Pere Marquette depot to Steamboat dock.
the tonic, body building and cura-! move, even if it were Illegal? But was
Hamilton.
live elements contained in fresh it illegal? Moreover,there was abunMrs. G. Ensing went to Filmore
cods’ livers from their useless oil. dant evidencethat the officials of alMonday to visit her sister for a few
Because Vinol contains no oil, most every financial Institution in New
Passenger Fare $1.50 Each
days.
but embodies"all the medicinal York city had contributed to the- ReRa> Kimber of California arrived value of cod liver oil, with tonic publican party eommmittce to help dePassenger fare Slj'O each iuay, Round Trip, $2.75, Lower
last week and is visitinghis brother iron added, it is fast superseding feat Bryan;’ so that if Perkins was
guilty
then
I
had
my
work
ct
out
for
Charles in this city for a short old fashioned cod liver oil and
Bertks $1.00; upper $75c, parlors to $5.00.
time. Before his return to the far emulsions. As a body builder and me good and plenty for a year or more
Invitations are out to

Darrel

NOTICE

to

BETWEEN

DAILY STEAMBOAT

Horse Breeders

AND HOLLAND.

'

-

|

Waj

his brother Wil- strength creator for old people, nneail
I tried to get a judicialdecision In
desks’ Chicago Excursion every Saturday night returning from
weak women, delicatechildren, af |
jnatt<*r.Judge O'Sullivan refused
Chicago Sunday night; fare $1.50 round
*
Mrs. H.J. Klomparens was at ter sicknessfor all pulmonary trou- to take it up nud decide it. The Juthe home of her sister, Mrs. Hel- bles, nothing has ever been known diciaryof New York city wn* an scared
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice. Chicago
der, in Filmore this week assisting to excel Vinol. We ask Holland as anybody in New York", because It
dock foot of Wabash ave. Loc,al Phones, Citizens, 1081, Bell 78.
in caring for the latter’s husband people to try Vinol on our offer to was on one band J. Plerpont Morgan’s
Will stand for service during the
partner,
and
on
the
other
hand
the
yelwho has been ill for some time.
return money if it fails to give satisV
low Journals were jamming and yowlyear 1908 at the barn of the underMr. Lousbury of Allegan was faction. R. M. De Free & Co.,
mi"
J. S.
A.
Asst . Sc’y
here all last week taking pictures Druggists, Holland, Mich.
Jerome said there was no rule of law igned one mile east of the city.
of buildings, people, etc. His work
which he could have brought John
Local Agent
Many ills come from, impure by
. is finely executed and orders for
A. McCall’s evidence before the Arm
Terms:
$ 10.00 to insure.
blood.
Can’t have pure h ood with
work are increasing.
strong committee to the attention of
faulty digestion, lazy liver and a grand Jury. “I have been culled a
Last week Friday George Terpsluggish bowels. Burdock Blood liar and charged with not being a
stra, one of our meat market men,
Bitters strengthensstomach, bow- bloodhound and many oilier awful
took a boarder at the rate of $4.50
els and liver, and purifies the blood. things,” he declared, "but there has
per week. The fellow said that he
l never been even an Insinuation that I
would take a short walk before
itching torturingskin eruptions, have a dollar In the world except what
breakfast but he never returnedto disggure, annoy, drive one wild. I havfe received as salary."Similarly
Houses, Lots, Acreage, Farms
Resort Property
enjoy it. Mr. Terpstra went to his Doans Onitmet brings quick relief Jerome defended his other alleged
pocket book and found $25 missing and last cures. Fifty cents at any .lapses from proper vigilance, and when
. he had concluded Commissioner Hand
and the “cat never came backl” drug store.
declared the bearing adjournedfor the
The last that was heard of the
—
.
All sizes and prices. All deals are given my
thief was that he was loitering near
After a heavy meal, take a cou- 1 day.
west he
liam

will visit

inGrand Rapids.

trip.

^

f

’

MORTON,

•

Prs.

REICHLE,

FRED ZALSHAN,

A. Van der Haar For Sale,

Rent or

Exchange

and

HOLLAND

Concert Band

Waverly.
ple of Doan’s Kegulets, and give
More Harder by tbe Reds.
Albert Hidding of Bollard was your stomach, liver and bowels the
Geneva, May 27.— The police- are inA Uniformed organization of 24
in Hamilton Monday looking over help they will neek. Regulets vestigating what appears to be the
pieces, fully equipped and ready foi
the beautiesof our pleasant village. bring easy, regular passages of the murder by the Russian revolutionary
ttommlttee of a man named Naidotf, all kinds of engagements.
He admired the scenes and will
thought to have been a Russian governcome again in a short time.

bowels.

O

Everybody’sfriend — Dr. Thomas' ElectricOil. Cures toothache,
earache, sore throat. Heals cuts,
bruises, scalds. Stops any pain.

B«tnU>*
Bipitu*

personal attention and kept confidential.Try
placing your property with

me

for quick saler

•

0TOX1.X.A..
ilhe Kind Yob

Hnii

ment spy. Naidoff was shot to death by a
compatriot whose descriptionis known.
He is still at large and a search of all
Russian revolutionary*" centers In 203
Switzerland has been ordered.
... .
- — .. — — — _ — aau

—

Cor. Secretary*A Kuite

C. De

Phone 15S3

Reyzer,

Holland,

'Real Estate and Insurance
W.

10th

St.

Holland,Mich
Citizens

Phons 1424

Miclli

-

i

r

Holland City
itv News*
tii

It I'm Tt

money

hive jui» i ouc ih»( thure is
no use to dieof hi ig trouM^ as lone
as you can # t Dr. Ki.ik's N -w D s
covery.” says Mrs J. P White, o'
Rnshboro, Fa. “I would n^t balive tOviay only lor that woi.derfu
medicine. It (oos up a ioui:h
quicker than anyu.irg else, ; nd
cure* lung dis ase even A\*-x ih
-ase is pronoueced hopeless ” Th s
‘•I

f

Business Directory
HOLLAND,

o.

jTi.oo Inal

Office liver 1st Mate Rank.

VldlltlDE, P. H.,’ Attorney, Real
* Estate and Insumnce.
in McBride Block.

i

50c. and
tie free.

S

MEKEJ1 \. G. J.. Attorneyat Law
* Ollecii us promptly attended

1

most r- table rimed) i« r nt^i
and co ds lagiippe,asil jrf, I n
chilis ana hi aistjuss. is ft Ic i i c
g uarai.u e at Walsh Drtj. Cc.’ < i

sion.

MICrf.

A T T 0 R X E Y

*’

Murchanta To Decorate.
Memorial Day will be observed this
year la this city as It never was
befors If the merchants’plana do not
miscarry. With but a single exception
merchants are making plans, that It
carried out will make former Decora.Ocetette tion days observaheeslook insignifi-

piaST STATE BANK, Commer* ciol and Savings Dept. G. J.
Uiek<?ma, Pres., J. \\. Beardslee,
Yice-Pres.. G. Mokma, Cashier, H.
J. Luidens, Asst-Cashier. Capital

Music ...............
Class Will ................Rhea Allen cant.

Stock, ^oU.OOB.Otj.

‘|JOLLAXJ> CITY STATE

Serena Haberman The committees appointed, by the
Class Song .............Class of 1908 Holland Merchants’' association to
The program for Wednesday eve- make arrangementsfor the merchants
ning Includes choruses and Instru to march in the parade Is proving a
mental numbers, the presentation of success and a good many have expresdiplomasand an address by C. Frank sed their determination to fall In line
The merchants along the line of
Vreeland, the well known platform
and pulpit orator and popular lecturer
80,n8 t0 decorata the store
whoso subject will be "The Message fronts with flags and bunting and
of Abraham Lincoln to tho Twentieth among those who will decorate are
Du Mez Bros., Walsh Drug store, CosCenturw."
ter Photo Co., WolverineTea Co, C. D.
The graduates are as follows:
Smith, Hotel Holland, H. W. Hardle,
Henrietta Slagh, Llewellyn Karr,
Vlssers & Dekker, Harmon’s* Barber
James Williams, Lloyd Kantera,
shop, E. J. Fairbanks, A. H. Meyers,
Oletta Knutson, Le Vane Nies,
City Grocery, Van Ark Furn. Store,
Rose
Jennie Swift,
Serena Habbermann.Henry Te Roller, Notler, Van <Ark ft Winter, B. StekAgnes Bylsma. Jacob Zuldema, , etee, O. T. Haan, J. A. Vander Veen,
Boston Restaurant, P. Boot, L. Fris,
Claride Walters, Irene Van Ark,
Sprietsma Shoe Store, Stern -Goldman
Sylvia
Lola SL Clair.
Valedictory ........

BANK

Commercial and Savings Dept.
D. B. K. Van Ranlte, Pres., C. Yer
Schure, Cash. Capital Suck, $50,*
*

Anfoot lendinga *ket rh end deecrlntlnn mar
aeoeruta oiir opinionfre* •neilieran

qnlcklf

auanry for •eeoifeirpaieiitfc
Patenta takm tbrotifh- Muau A to. moaTrc
wWSout chunta. In tb«

•ant fraa. Oldaat

(KW.OtJ

tVteialnoik*,

PHYSICIAN

Scktitinc Jimmcatt.

S

f^REMERS, H„ Physician and
Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
Office at Drug

Ave.and li'th St.
Store, 6th St.

Dont Be lilt
fw

‘

lake

pocky woid:.
Made only h'
cine

Co

DRUGS & MEDICINES

>

•'

\1T ALSH, Drug Co. Druggist and
’ ’ aid Pharmacist. Full stock of
ffoods pertaining to the business.
25 E. Eighth Street.

Price. J.•In nil Ml.

Dealer in Drugs,
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domestic
cigars. 8th street.

KILL th> COUCH
CURE Tin LUNC8
Dr. King’s

sw

_
czm*

FOR1

AND AtlllhrOAT~ UIP

!

l^LIEMAN, J: Wagon and

I

^

IUMTIHWBLE8.I

Car-

Shop. Dealer in AgriImplements.River Street.

and Repair

OUABANTMjijMUCTB^AOTO&Y
OB MONEY BE FUNDED.

U
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KRAKER

Hollister’s

.RHEUMATISM
SiMSOIl

“5-DROPS”

DeKOSTER,

f Geo. Huizinga

Rocky Mountain Tea

tones the stomach, stimulatesthe
lazy liver, strengthensthe bowels,
ami makes their action easy and

"My

Rbeumulam

STOPS
THE
PAINS

.Ml-

bers will enter the college departPiano Duet ................... »...
ment next fall and will become ellglLloyd Conkrlght and Edward Stephan ble to Join one of the three collegeDeclamation ....... Theodore Zwemer societies. Each society entertain*
Chorus of Girls ..................../• them one evening so that the individDeclamation, ...... ..HaroldMe Lean ual members can determinewhich litEighth Grade Chorus ............
erary society suits them best
Dramatizationof "The Courtship of
Last Friday night the Cosmopol-Miles Standlsh" ......... Longfellow Itans did the entertaining and last
Chorus of Boys ......... ........... evening It was the Fraternal'sturn. A
Presentation of Diplomas ............ fine literary program was rendered
after which visitorswere called on toAnnual
» make some remarks. After the proChicago May 23.— At the annual gram the social committee served reelection of the Illinois Motor Boat freshmentsand all Indulged In a good:
club this week the cruising committee old fashioned college spread.
announced the plans for the summer,
which Includes a cruise of the club
boats to Ottawa Beach and Macatawa Grand H>vtn Counall
Good To High School
bay on Aug. 4-5, this being the one
Grand Haven, May 23.— The Combig event of the year with the exception of the Chicago-Macklnacrace for mon Council has given Grand Haven
power boats. The club wil cruise to High school an athletic field. For
the Black lake resorts again at the many years Grand Haven High school
time of the annual regatta and Vene- has been In sore need of a field for
tian evening In
, athletic sports and games. The
I The Columbia,built In Oshkosh by studentshave been forced to move
'members of a Columbia Yacht club about from one field to another In orsyndicate to race for the Lipton cup, der to carry on their sports. Consewas launched at Chicago today and quently athletics in the High school
will receive Its first tuning up at once have not been at a particularlyhigh
,

JEWELER and OPTICIAN

natural, The best tome for the
whole system. 35 cents. Tea or
Tablets. Haan Bros

38

E.

EIGHTH STREET

‘

August

writes P. & Baxter, KyneeriUe, Fljk
Mr. Baxter write* :
wife wlfered with
Sciatic
for aeres yean. She waa
In a vary bad condition. After ualng "6-Dropa"
for three montha it made a permanentcare.
This waa aerem! yean ago and abe la a till well

...

Election.

and Salt Meats. Market on River St.

WITH SCIATIC

CURED IT

UNTLEY, A. PraeticalMachinist
Mill and Engine Repairs a
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
near River Sk

Dealers in all kinds of Fresh

EVEN YEARS

8

—

....

i

MY WIFE

Holland City News.

be as follows:

riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith

cultural

,

v Frata Entertain.
The closing exercises of the eighth
grade will take place on Tuesday < Friday night the Fraternal society of
evening, June 23, In the High School Hope College entertained the gentleassembly room. There will be about men members of* the "A” class In
80 graduate^and their program will Fraternal hall. The "A" class mem-

FACTORIES & SHOPS.

Discovery

1

Hadden

Kkterine OOstlng, Matilda Notler,
Rhea Allen.

rV)ESBURG, H.

and

"W

Voland,

d ••••!

'1

.'i«di*<,o,

kerpe y.u «\..l M»u
marU Cul^an e.. U

‘i

marc^

A hnaSKmalfOhirtTaiedweekly. Imrwmtctr-

*

m

Music-Octette,...... Misses Hadden
St Clair, Habermann, Allen, Knut
son, Van Ark, Notier and Oosting:.
Salutatory— Rose Voland;
Class History ........ Henrietta Slagh
Duet ...... Misses Notler, and Hadden
Oration ..............Lloyd Kanters
Class Prophecy ....... .Le Vane Nies

BANKS

Tradc Marks
Designs
CopyrightsAc.

'•>

educating her other four children.

follows:

b

60 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

‘

for Wllhelmlna hospital was

High School Commencement.
Sunday J.une 21 marks the opening largely donated by wealthy Holland*
ere.
}f the commencement week for tbe
Dr. Otte expects to reach America
public schools. The baccalaurate ad
In time to atend the commencement
Iress to the graduating class will be
exercises of Hope College He will
delivered on Sunday morning In the
be accompanied by his daughter ElisMethodist church by Rev. Jenkins
abeth who has been spending the past
The class day e xercises will occur on
two years In Amsterdam at a famous
Monday evening in Hope church am
girl's school.
the commencement address mid pre
Mrs. Otte who was a daughter of
mentation of diplomas will take plact
Dr. Phelps the first president of Hope
jn Wednesday evening.
Is living In Grand Rapids where she la
The program for the class day is as

Di«*.

ECZEMA AND PILE CURE.

1

C R f

F

Knowing what it was to suf
fer, I will give, frteoi cltmye,
afflicteda positive cure for Ecze.

;

;

0 any
ma. Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Piles and
Skin Diseases. Instant Relief. Don’t
suffer longer: write F. W. v\ ILLI x * S,

,

Scoffs Emulsion

strengthens enfeebled

400 ''annattanavenue New York,

In preparationfor the races of the

nursing mothers by increasingtheir flesh and

Enclose stkmp.

cauaed by Bbao*
Pake Laxativp Rronm Qum ine Ta'*
BMUlHB. Lumbago.
Sciatica, Nau* lets All druggists refund tbe money
nlgla. Kidney if they fail to cure. E. W. Groves’
Trouble and kin- signature on every box.
dred dlaeaaea.

Orr’s Now Boat.
Pleasure, comfort and speed was the

nerve force*

result of the trial trip

It

provides baby with the necessary fat

and mineral food for healthy growth.

tide.

Thjs year the school has a promis-

summer.

Thursday of the

a new 40-foot launch built
and owned by W. H. Orr, manager of
the local Citizens Telephone Co. Mr.
‘idella,’’

ing baseballteam, which has had
trouble in finding a place to play.
There is only one field and the demand Is too great for the date*. The
grounds are not controlled by the
school and the arrangement wa* not

entirely satisfactory. Recent devel;
Orr initiated the boat’s first trip by opments have set the athletes thinktaking out tho employees of the Citi- ing.
F. S.
Har. a five year lease.
zens Telephone company. The trip
Physician and urgeon.
Supt Van den Berg took up the
taken was out on Black lake to MacaSPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DU
tawa Park and then out Into the "big" matter with the common council,tiie
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
lake. Mr. Orr is highly elated over school board and some prominentcitimanentreaultaare
Night Calls Proinptly Attended tebeing effected by
zens and all of them seemed favoraWe
the showing made by his boat.
purifying the
to securing a field for strictlyhigh
blood, dlaaolrlng
The
cruiser
Is
one
of
the
finest
Office on the corner of River and at Holland, Michigan, at the close of business May 14, 1908 as called
tbe polaonousaubschool purposes.
equipped
on
the
lake.
It
is
complete
atance and remov- Eleventh Streets, where he can be for by the^Commlssionerof the Hank Ing Department.
ing it from the
Some years ago the late Aid. Kamwith
gallery,
parlor,
lavatory
and
other
found
night
and
day.
Citizens
Resources
ayatem.
hout
fathered a resolution setting
modem
appliances.
1
It
Is
equipped
TIephone*110.
Loans and Discounts ...... ............... ................... $516,491.72
I
aside
the
pest bouse grounds as a
with
a
12-horse
power
engine
and
will
Bonds, Mortgages and Securities .......
.................. • • 380,289.59
It yon are aafferlngwith Rheumatism.Lumcivic athletic field. All of this time
work
up
speed
of
about
eight
knots
an
bago, Sciatica.Neuralgia. Kidney Trouble or
Overdrafts ..................................................... 1,107.24
any kindred dlaeaae. write to ua for a trial bottle
nothing has been done toward Improvhour or more.
Banking House
................... ....... ................
27,275.00
of ' f-Dlt6n"*al teat it younelf.
Dr.
o.
ing them/ Supt. Vanden Berg con"s-DROPS**is entirely free from opium, coOther Real Estate .............................................. 1,623.38
taken

internallyrlda the
blood of tbe polaonoua matter and
aoida which are
tbe direct oauaea
of tbeae dlaeaae*.
Applied externally
it afford* almoat
inatantrelief from
pain, while pe^

ALL DRUGGISTS 1 50c. AND

$1.00.

LEDEBOER, H. D

Statement of the First State Bank

'.

TRIAL BOTTLE FREE

-

.

James

Scott

-

.....

..

-

DENTIST.

morphine, alcohol,laudanum and other
aimlliaringredient^
Large Maa Battle “a-DBOPa" (••# BaeaeJtLf^
Far eala hy BraggliU.
caine.

Furnitureand Fixtures .........................................
Due from other Banks and Bankers.... .....................
All Operations Carefullyand ThorDue
from Banks in reserve cities ..................
£9, 355.08
SWANSON BNEUHAT1C CURE COMPANY
oughly Performed.
If# Lake a treat, CUaaaa
U. S. and National Bank Currency .....................
37,787.00
Gold Coin ........................................... 37,315.00
Office ever Seesborg’s Drag Store- *
Silver Coin ............................................4,054.95
Dr.
Vries,
Nickels and Cents ...................................... 721.05

De

Dentist

Office hour* from 8 to 12

rom

1 to 5 P.

M.

A. M. am

Office over 210

re

Riv

Insurance Collection
C.

Vander Meulen

er street.

Attorney. at<-Law

Anv eoe wishing to see n.e cn
or before office

hours can call me ai

bypnoueNo. 8. Reeldenoe 115 ^ast
13th Street.

i

169,233.08

Checks, and other Cash Items .................................... 415.93
Total ......... .............................. ...... 1,110,355.58
.

-

Liabilities
feast

Eighth

St.

Citizens Phone 1743 Capital Stock Paid

.......

in

..........

.

LUMBER
For

repair work and building

will get bargains

by calling at

C.L.KING&CO.S
and look over

their stock of

Hardwood Lumber
elliog at

that they are

reduced prices.

50,000.00

Surplus Fund ....- .............................................. 30,000.00
Undivided Proflits,net .......................................... 10,529.65
CommercialDeposits ..... ..........................
142,027.60
586,105.77.
FOR KENT or SALE seven room Savings Deposits ...................................
house, newly finished inside, barn Savings Certificates
..............................291,692.56
1.019,825.93
and garden if wanted. Another new
8-room house, city water and sewer,
Total ...............................
1,110,355.58
between Central and College avenues State of Michigan, County of Ottawa, SS.
on 19th street. Will give 2 year I, G. W. Mokma, Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that
lease or long contract,easy payments the above statement la true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
to right party. Cali or write withG. W. MOKMA, Cashier
out delay to 112 W. 15th Street, Subscribedand sworn to before me this 21st day of May, 1908.
Holland, Mich.
My commission expires May 19, 1910.
Over Sluyter ft'.Dykema

;

Farmers.Wanting

8,989.64

.

fHM-ao

....

,

’

4,930.00

ceived the Idea of securing this prop-

Otto To S-e Queen.

Word has Just been received that
Dr. John Otte, an alumnus of Hope
college and one of the foremost mis-

erty for the high school athletes.

lease, binding Itself In return to ex-

pend $50 annually for the
ment
of the grounds.
on fulough jfrom Amoy,

sionaries of the Reformed church, is
returning

some five years ago when
he enjoyed a year’s rest and recreited Holland

ation.
He

returns this

summer

for

V
a

six

months vacation which he takes at the
earnest solicitationof a friend who
pays all the expenses of the trip.
Dr. Otte’s labors during the past four
year have impairedbis health to such
a degree as to necessitate his return
to this country for a tlme.He took thh

Improve-

Training Quarters.

China, where he has labored most successfullyfor some years. Dr. Otte vis-

As

a result the school will get a five year

The new field contains about seven
acres of good dry ground, located
within easy walking distance of the
central portion of the city. It has
previously been used as a baseball
field, but at present requiressome
work before It Is In shape for fast
work. This will be done at once, however, as the athletic association has
some money at Its disposal,and it Is
likely that all the remaining High
school games will be played upon the

new

field.

Siberianroute from China spending
The property contains a three room
two weeks In the Netherlandswhere
he has been tendered many recep- building which will undoubtedly go
with the lease, and which will make
tions and a few days ago was commanded to appear before the dowager an excellent dressing room and trainQueen Emma, a very unusual distinc- ing quarters.After the baseball seation. Tho queen’s mother Is very son the grounds will be put in shape
much Interested In the Wllhelmlna for the foot ball season and during
the summer may be rented by the
hospital one of the three hospitals
school to other teams.
Dr. Otte has founded la Amoy. The

-

wrmt-

-

mivi

'^.

Holland City News.
Senato' Russel’s Political An-

WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
35 Years ago To-dav.

Rugglea Jor Chicago. The gam^ was
umpired by ‘•Billy" Fenton, the popular tenor, who would certainly have to
change the tendr of his ways If he
umpired professionally.The field
epents which followed were excitingIn
the extreme. J. A. Solomons of the
Star Clothing Company was at the
head of the committeeIn charge of the
contests, assisted by 'Geqrge Fortle.1
with megaphone, Don Safford,William
Fenton, C. L. Merriman and Stuart
Foote. Handsome prizes were at stake
and the contestants competed for them
In a manner which showed that they

Boyd, Lillie Jones, Macgie Boone, feet in height. The four sides o'
Kittie Poeaburg,Rika and Laura each bhwk are finished difFerenily—
, Senator Huntley Russel's an- At the election of officersfor the Meengs, Christinaand Katy Herold, pointed,tooth chiseled, rock faced
nouncetnentthat he will be a candi- Young Men’s Christian Association Johanna Schravesande,Josephine and^mooth. This exhibit will con
the lollowing gentlemen were elect- Kiekinveld,Maggie PfanstiehLMary stitute a part of the Michigan dis
date for land commissionerat the
ed: President, G. J. Kollen; vice Stiffens,Ella Hunt, Dina Nibbelink, play, in the mineral department of
republican stale conventionclears president, Elmer Annis; recording Cora Fisher, Minnie Cappou, Mur- tho World’s Fair. Ail the stone
up the congressional situation in a secretary, A. Visscher; correspond- ha Nyland, Cornelia Van der Veen, quarried in this state is sent in the
ing secretary. A M. Hunters; treas Jennie Verbeek, Mary Van Putten, same style and finish,in order the
manner decidedlysatisfactory
urer, H.
jDina Reidsma, Nellie De Honing, better to compare. The Waverly
Since the primariesat which he
Dn Thursday afternoon the fire- .Dollie Charter. Jennie Kremers, pyramid was a bfcautiful specimen
was defeated for the congressional
men of thiscuy were out on review. ‘Martha Blom, Christina Wynhof, of material as well as of workmannomination by 0. J. Diekema, he
The company made a fine appear- Hannah Sprietsma,Minnie Kremers, ship. The latter was done at the
has telt a desire to again enter the ance with their hand engine and Lena Jonkman, Lizie Borgmau; maible works of R. N. De Merell.
race. But in cetninon with his other ’ apparatus. They marched Minnie Mohr.RikaTe Roller, Chris,
J. R. Kleyn has prepared the
friends and many others through- through some of the streets, the tina Oggel, Mina and Della McDon- plans and specificationsfor the new

nouncement

r-

j

.

'

t

Walsh.

It.

fully realized

communities In the world. He stated!
that nowhere could there be found a*
rtiore highly educatedand prosperous
rural community than In old Ontario.
Canada’s Vast Exports.
Going north, he referred to the vast
impoits made to the UnUlted Statesby Canada, the products of the forests, mines, and the farms, of the
large amount of livestock sent over
here and also of the large number of
young men who had come to Michigan,

make their homts.
The speaker then dwelt

to

laigely on
knowledge of Cuba and its fast developments. He stated that three yearsago he founded the town and colony
his

s.-

Sports Were Enthusiastic.
The winner In the 100 yard dash of Bartle, In the easforn part of Citba.
was declared to be Graham Patterson He said that In selectinga locatlorChe
of the Pacific Monthly, Chicago. was Inlluencedonly by hts own knowlBoozer and Mills of G.and Rapids edge of the soli after having spent awere second and third respectively. lifetime In agricultural work In .Onald.
Holland City Cornet Band playing
brick block of Notier & Verschure Hammt/r, Patterson and Gibbs, all of tario. and also by th$ fact that Sir
out the district, the unusually good
William Van Horn had spent millions
some of their choicest pieces, leadThe instrumentalmusic for the and Lokker & Rutgers and they are Chicago, also ran.
record made* by CongressmanDiekThe fat man’s race was won by In the railroad,fruit, sugar cane deing. The big gun was also brought day will be furnished by Dr. Gee’s now’ on exhibit at the store of the lat- George
R. Wilson of Chicago, althougu velopmentsat this i ulhL Also, this Is
ma impressed him with the idea that into requisition,just to enliven
enliven the Musical Class, while the vocal music ter for the perusal of contractors.
W. D. Bishop of this city and Wilbur where the largest sugar cam* farm In
Higgins of Chicago came Irf almost In the world Is locate! In which Hetty
the congressman as a matter of jus- occasion. Altogetherthe effortwas
ill be under the directign of Dr. B.
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
the same breath with the winner. Green, the world's richest woman, and
tice to himself should be continued satisfactoryto the citizens, aiid cred- J. DeVries, with the following vocalTom
Tilma. a typo in the News Among the notable entries In this others are Interest'd.
itable to the company, and can but ists, the Misses Mary Allcott and
event were W. P. Bull of Toronto,
Bartel's-WonderfulGrowth.
in office, and he therefore banished
office, residing east of the city, king’s counsel; C.- J. Waltz, E. C. Westresult in making more effective the Helene Pfanstiehl,soprano; Rika
‘‘Thi;ce
years ago," raid Mr. Bull,
brought with him on Monday morn man .of Chicago,Lou Covell, Meyer
from his mind the thought of conorganization.
Boone and Christina Pfanstiehl, alto;
May,
L. E. Toney and Joe Hart. Mr. ,‘’Bartle was In the midst of primeval
ing a quadruped chicken, hatched
forests. Today It Is characterized by
gressional honors, and, entering the
Bull, who wears a full set of whiskers,
and Messrs. D. Gilmore and John
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
the day before. It was well devel- laid down in this event, as the prize, the bishop of Cuba as the best Angloarena bf state politics, announced his
Nykerk, bass
a Gillett razor was not to his liking Saxon c‘'1' ny an<1 tnwn ln Cubr." .Mr
oped and lived when born. s
Ascension Day. last Thursday, was
The three-legged race required two Bull establishedhis winter home tAere,
candidacy for land commissioner.
A radical change has been made
A
twelve-pound
mluskalonge
was
duly observed by the True Dutch
heats, Boozer and Patterson contesting 6ne of the most palatial In all 'Cuba,
in the dray lines of this city. Ed.
and has pictures cf his wife and five
Senator Russell is particularly Reformed church of this city.
captured in Black Lake Saturday by for honors over Mills and Schurman.
J. Harrington has purchased the
Other
entries were Fenton «„d Du«y,
adapted to the demands of this ofriding thi-omrh the ".elds. of sugar can®
The attentionof the public is drays of John Serier and W. C- Prof. J. T. Bergen and Geo Deming. Porter and Scott.
The egg race wr.s won by Mr. and grove of nr'hogqnyand oranges.
ce. He has paid particular atten- called to the dissolution notice of E. Nibbelink and will hereafter run the
In a few days the post office de
French (Of the Associated Sunday The speaker was well received by hlf*
tion to forestry problems during his Kruisenga & Son. John Kruisenga drays of this city in a systematicand partmet will begin issuing to post- Magazine,Chicago, In a graceful man- audienceand his talk highly rn edumasters a new series of postage ner. Boozer was- second, Mills third cational .one, caused much faporablepublic career and at the Inst session takes up the business his aged fath- business like manner.
comment.
stamps commemorativeof the hold- amlF?ote an<* 9,bbs ftl8° made tr,eser lays down and will henceforth do
“Chtrl’e'’Floyd Cheered.
____
.l ____
____ i _
, _ _____
,
The bag race \vas won by Scott with
of the senate, as a member of the
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO ing
of the national ami international Boozer and Nick
business in his own name.
. ......
Whelan
close and
"Charlie” Floyd, who with his com-'
Edward Fried and wife have mov- TratiR-M^siasipni
forestry committee, took an active
Exposition at Fenton and Porter and Wheeler also pany did so much to m-ke the event a
At the new brick yard of Messrs.
contesting.
ed to Grand Rapids where they will Omaha, Neb.. The scenes representsuccess, was appropriately introduced1
part in promoting meritorious for
........... . o
V^neklasen& Sons work is pro
The
slim mfin’s race was won by
live this summer*.
ed on the stamps will be as followt: Schurman. Other entries being Scott,
estry legislation.His friends ail over greasing finely. One kiln has been
.

|

•

.

;

;

.

the suite recognize his fitness for burned, and they are
this oifice and

it

is a safe bet that

he

Sergeant P. A. Moes,

ready to

Rifles,

M.

S.

called on his

either white or red brick of superior

will land a winner.

did

now

furnish their customers with

of

Missis-

the Innes One cent, Marquette tan the
sippi; two cent, Mississippi

T. of Grand Rapids,
many friends here this

quality. The yard has a capacity of week.

bridge;

...

}Iort Wheeier, Gibbs, French

„„

river,

The Blrd Center
„
four cent Indian hunting | wtmt\ai! undoubtedlyth/Krea[t,3t

OUuaJO; uye cent, r remont on Koclry race ever pulled off In Western Mieh-

thing when from id, 000 to 25,000 brick per d$y
W. Wyatt, of Holland township, Mountains; eight cent, Troops guard- |san, was the Bird Center "Darby."
Hardshins nf
were naga
flve entries,
owners
driving
ing traintrain,,ten
ten rent
cent, narasmps
or .1uh(;re
thelr own
and the
cour8e
waa
he announced his candidacy by and the demand is so good that the presented us with a hen’s egg this inir
Emigration;
nfty cent, Western min- over a baseball diamond, two or three,
week
which
measured
over
7
ii.ches
proprietors
intend
to
manufacture
pointingout that the excellenceof
ing prospectorsj'one dollar. Western p?|at0 p,ts an<? incidentally a few'
in circumferencethe long way.
• ®
j
w chickensand pigs. Little things like
Mr. Diekema’s record entitled him all they can during the season.
Tummy Moran drove "Turk” last Cattle m storm; two dollar, Harvest that made no differenceto the starter,
The
astonishing
news
reached
to a continuancein the oflice of con ing in the
who gave his name as Mane Cassidy,
Win. VanPutten on baiuniay even- Wednesday uliernoona mile in 1:13
jj- • hut who looked suspiciously like the
greesman from the fifth district.
It was a pretty spring wedding Hon. Peter McCarthy of Bird Center,
ing last, that his trnstworthv and and the horse passed the quarter
His friends are lined up for Dieke- efficient drug clerk, “Tommy” Huiz- pole iu 30 seconds. Tom thinks his that took place Oil Tuesday evening Anyway, the starter used a bung ^
the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. H- S!£fr,f"dra fry,n*pan *°r a bell, inma to a man, and this insures his enga, died shortly after on that even- pet is coming on finely and he has at
/-,
rv.
slsted upon a running start and deLlark
on r ifteenth street, when Rev. dared he would fine every driver who
good
reason
for
thinking
so.
renomination without trouble- This ing at his home in the village of
Zeeland. He had been ailing for
Through the kindness of Super- Adam Clark united in marriage their ddin't win. Every wood pile, old
will enable Mr. Diekema to devote
some time, but imagined he was re- visor Van Du ren we are enabled to daughter, Oda Mae and Edga^Hiler
. his time to the duties of state chaircovering up to the moment of his give on r readers the following fact? also Ol this city. Ine rooms were the pool sellers yelled themselves
man; he will as before head the Re- demise. The day of his death was ns collected by him while making neatly decoratedin lilac and green. hoarsf *n trying to get the Chicago
publican hosts of this state in a his birthday— he was exactly nine- his assessment roll. The real estate The bride was dressed in henrietta,
trimmed with pink silk and white the thoroughbred, they were so differof this city foots up to $074,905, the
battle that will make all other polit- teen years of age.
embroidered chiffon, and
aa they pleased.
Charles Floyd.
• , i •. j •
m, and tThvey,,^0U'dhlf0
the> did, uhile the affairscalled
ical parties sit up and take notice.
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO personal 1279.300. There were 92 ried
white and pink carnation- The buggies they were hitched to dragged
births
and
43
deaths
tidring
the
*' ri •
—
on behlnd. it _is asserted that one aa "The Live Wire, the Young Man
Deocration Day
Fear is the graveyard of prosper!
year. There are 40 ex-soldiers, 156 groom was dressed in the conven owner
was given so much*~root "beer^byWho p.-ea Things." Air. Fuyd made
tional black. . After the ceremony one advertiser who had bet 100 cents a neat iesP0»*°« anu was heartily
horses, 93 cows and 74 dogs in this
At a meeting of citizensand a few
' - %
refreshments were served, the guests, to win ax>* cents that* he lost his nerve
veteians, held at the News office on city.
W. A. Rankin, the Chicago reprewho were limited to the relatives, antl ,nc,d®ntallythe race. The event
The president missed a fine opsentative of the .sfe»v Yo.k Street Car
An did man, 80 years of age, by leaving at a lata
Wednesday evening, at which the
?Va8 ,rui? honestly and from the time
lent mg at q late
the frying pan started until “Pete" Advertising company, gave a neat talk.
portunity to create enthusiasm at
committee of the council were present name A- Van Dam, residing just
PresidentMcKinley has issued a ?Ic,Fl?rtby l08t his voice, there was a A measage of r*C‘»u was read from J.
the conferenceby announcing: “A It was resolved that the day be suit- north of the city, while in town last
a ii /
babel of sounds. It was a one heat S. Morton of the Graham & Morton
second call for 5,000 more volun affair. The summary:
steamshipline. Senator Huntley Rusmessage from the governor of North ably observed, and for this puipbse Saturday afternoon and standing on
leers.
Michigan’s
quota
under
the
“Corn
starch," g. m.. Mattlson, first: sell sang the famous nolo, ‘ The Sword
tho followingcommittees wer$ ap the corner of Eighth and River Sts.,
«.f Bunker Hill," with tne usual telling,
Carolina.”
effect, and another selectionwas given
dropped to the sidewalk in a. faint call is 2,022. This will be two reg
pointed:
iments of infantry and a battery or "Whipped cream." bay g„ Tinholz, by the Gke cluo, composed of Messrs.
ing
fit.
He
was
carried
into
the
On
arrangements,
to
act
with
comThe citizensof Allegan offered a
troop (feur companies) of cavalry. aPd "Cabbage." bay g., Welch, un-’ Fenton. Smith, Riley, riuru, riernman
store of E. Vender Veen and Drs.
.
, . , Placed; "Celery,"DePree, and "Ico and Mclnnes. They ^ing Schubert’s
reward of $300 to the finder of the mittee of council, Messrs. P. H. Me
"Serenade"In a manne.- which called
^o peace can be satisfactorywhich Wagon," Timmer, scratched,
Yates and Van Putten immediately
Bride and John Kramer.
forth much applause.
body of Margaret Hudson, if found
will allow Spain to retain
Ballcor*
Race,
summoned,
The
physicians
tried
in
On Speakers,Mayor Beach and G.
Wit end Humor to fht Last.
within 10 days from May 20. This is Van Schelven, Esq.
everyway to revive him, but with of Porto Rico. The hat has gone The halioqn ascension race was
_
..... , . ...... Representative Whelan kept the prothat Spanish misrule shall be “--ked.."'lt,,-“ ""< a»«n«'on.by Mme.
certainly showing a humane spirit
On Decoration, L. T. Kanters and out effect and he expired. The body forth
,
Maxwell and a successful drop near Kram sparkling with wit and the evendriven
irom tne western continent, the grounds. The 14-year-old son
wound up with everyone in the
was
taken
home
and
on
Tuesday
he
R.
E.
Werkman.
and reflects credit upon our neighOn
Music, C. L. Waring, D. Gil- was buried, the funeral services be and this invoh’es Spanish excavation ^me- *^avarre,who took her place be- best Of spirits. Souvenirs were placed
bqring city. Many a time money is
nfiPnrt.fi Ricn ns well n«
fauJ!u.ofan, acld(’nt has sustainedat each plate by. the following ooming held in the First Reformed oijrono IUCO as wen as Luba.
more and Dr. B. J. DeVries.
In Chicago Saturday, made an attempt panics: Colgate company, New York;
advanced to unearth crime or to
at an af,censlonbut his balloon sailed Heinz company, Pittsburg, Pa.; DeanOn Finace, L. T. Kanters, B. P. church. Mr. Van Dam was one of T..FTHE CLAM BAKE AT JENISON. ba< ,y and he cnme easily to -earth Hicks Printing company. The latter
panish criminals,but seldom, it is Higgins and John Kramer.
the first settlersin this section and
without opening his parachute. furnished the programs, which were In
was well known to the old residents
On Grounds, R. Vanden Berg.
too seldom, given to dry the tears of
Feast Was
the «hape of steins and contained
By FRANK CO DRINGTON.
The heaf
^ . .. Piotty little Holland scenes.
of
the
city.
Capt.
M
DeBoe
was
appointed
as
the sorrowing.
He

graceful
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Marshal

The power
may

be seen

of

mind over

in the

President Eliot

matter

fact that

has

to

what

say about

Day, and Prof. G. P.
Hummer as Assistant Marshal.
The Rev. Thomas Walker Jones
was chosen as chaplain.
The procession will form at the
comer of Eighth and River streets
at 12:30 M- and will march to the
cemetery in the following order:
Dr. Gee’s Musical Class.
Children of the public schools.
Committee of Ladies on Decoraof the

WHAT YOU SAW

more attention than anything John

L

Sullivan might have to say about

education.

A new kind of gas which can be
bonght by the bottle

and

used for

illuminatingpurposes has been invented by a

German.

Fifty cents

YEARS AGO

Without doubt the biggest event of

of it will

furnish

a

50-candle

with the Merry Widow hat.

Common

council and city officials.
Faculty of Hope college.
Fire department.

elsewhere.
8. Doxology and Benediction.

Andrew Carnegie says the United
DecorationDay next Wednesday
worst monetary sys- promises to be a day long to be retem in the world. Yet some men membered by our citizens. The
various committees are hard at work
have accumulated quite satisfaciory
on the duties assigned to them. The
wade under that system.
committee on arrangements reports
that they have been successful in,
A year of great crops, as 1908
making all the preliminaryarrange-*
promises to be, cannot be bad for
ments for the exercises at the grove,
States has the

David B, Hill will leave in July
for his first visit

to Europe. Mr.

-t.

.

"i

w

a^rv!er8

zSamJ
e.gar^

Sk,

bread8’

-The

&

&

.

J°"e”

he prefers to be out of

the country

during another Bryan racket.

The

perfidity of

woman has had

another illustrationin the case of

Gunneas, who was
her teeth.

false even

Mitts’,

Cifar

Hol,and company,

thTSurt^y
°J *.he

^mous

H^m^

^

council,and 10 aide: men. left' early on
their way to Manistee, where they will

Mlchlg“"

mer, Chicago and Detroit .....
Ad clubu to
meet with Grand Rapids.
No Rhode Island clam bake in Its
native environment could have been
more successful than this one. The
charcoal fires in the great ritone pit
dug for the occasion were lightedearly /in the morning by the Inhabitants of Bird Center, who were un the
alert as hosts of the occasion under
the guidanceof O’Neill » Hoflner, the
celebrated fish and clam men. That
they did well was evidencedlater on
when nearly 300 diners were unanimous in declaring it to have been the
best clam bajee they had ever attended. The service was fine, the guests
were hungry, the speeches were good
and the May meeting set a mark that
will be hard to beat.
Married at the residence of the The morning boat brought 40 adyerbride’s parents, three miles south tlslng men from Chicago and every
car from Grand Rapids - brought
east of this city, on Wednesday, by crowds during the afternoon, including
H. Geerlings, Rokus H. Cook and the Detroit delegation.
MissAnnettaVan Voorst. Thursday
Para'de Carfte First
evening the young couple gave a reThe first event of the day was the
ception to their many friends in this parade led by the Holland band in
the garb of that country and all wearcity.
ing wooden shoes. Grand Marshal of
the day, ‘‘Pete" McCarthy, mayor of
Died in this city Friday afternoon, Bird Center, led the parade to the
Tannetje Verplanke, aged 82 years. field of action where a program of
sports such as this part of the state
2
ra, ,ir“m has pever before witnessedwas carNinth street H. C. It church, ried out, with the permission of the
The deceased came here in 1847, mbyor of the place to go as far as
,

i

f““ra'on

the

:

imi .

wKH:
vXhute I^m

portant legislation at Washington"

master' IrTlds

.
J°y

,

, ,

sailing of the big fleet around the horn i E^Tet’
—
_
calling forth a burst of applause. Tdr. ‘ Thosc from Zeeland were John BrowWhelan made a hit when, referringto er'
A. Lahuis, Tony De Kruif,
the alleged statement that "B!lly,,P- Van Eenenaam.
Fenton, after closing up his duties iny
connectionwith the recent electrical
G. dk M. Makes Imprcvamsnls.
show, went to his home and said to

Mro. Fenton:
Improvements are being made at
"Dear, I am all tired out. II have the Graham & Morton dock at the foot
got to take avacation."
"Yes, you do "look tired and deseive ot Seventh street that will provide

Get

.

wa! *the rc8P°n8€ for the comfort of the patrons of the
III tell you what to do.
.
fishing paraphernaliatogether ,,ne* rae mo8t important Improveand go to the Thourand Islands and ment will be the installing of two
Now

your
"

The Advertisers^GlVclllb^ve the
on

...

large 150 candle po*wer arc nSht8 at
the east and west ends of the dock.

first selectionand the first speaker

I Bf8,nn,Pg eIther this evening or
Car Advertising."Mr. Mulford Is of Monday the Interurban train will run
Advert‘8lnga«elncy and down to the dock and the passengere
trolt? who gavea8"TheJOH^n0r0dfStreet

j

. v

gave several interestingexperiences In , *
his work. Orchestramusic followed, in8tead of
w’hicb was made Interesting by the Eighth street,

.

i««>dcu5c.d

having to walk from
down the dark road to

e,l0rl8

"B‘"y" tt. boat will be let ofT within a [ew
yards of the landing.New planks are
Mr. Bull Made Pine Addrsps.

Fenton.118

W.

P. Bull of Toronto, king’s coun- al8° be,ng put In the dock t0 Feplace
on the program of the old and worn ones. Fred ZalsJere C. Hutchins of the Detroit United man the local a*ent la wearing n
Railways,and spoke In a most Inter-. ’ 106 10081 agent 18 wearln8 a
eating manner. He gave a ringing talk 8®11® that won’t come off during these
sel, took the place

,

^ The

they liked until U:30 p. m., the time for
,or th*
retiringat "Bird Center." This speech X\ehrra«'neXnm7„t?X0nanrdo warm
having been made in the center of the being made In Cuba where he with Is because business Is picking up. The
baseball diamond, the speaker then to others ’are Interested. He opened his other night the boat's passenger list
added forty eight young ladies to nvaL. ,Th4rf we\*8 hereaftershe show his good fcwill condescended 'to remarks with a little repartee to the
their committee The young ladies, .^led
Verplanke whom lower his dignity to the extent of speaker before him, who had said that was 160. Fred says he expects the
pitching a few balls at the plate and all advertising nowadays was of the largest Saturday night excursion load
whose names we give below, will, in .ne eumve six
i
finding this recreation unconduclveto pure and legitimatekind.
groups of four, decorate the twelve good matronly-voman.loved by her new laurels for pis brow he gave up
“ate"
Mr. Bull «ild t0°‘*ht that
‘hi.
soldiers' graves at the cemetery;- children and respected by her friends the game and Grand Rapids and Chi- that the country had had a wonderful season.
cago began In earnest. It was an easy developmentIn the last hundred years.
Lucy Aling. Sadie Howard, Kitty 1,md nel8hl,or8'
matter with the assistance of the um,
pair of silver bowed
Vaupel, Jennie and Martha Zech,
The Waverly Stone Co. have for- pire for Grand Rapids to beat Chicago tMt1 a“ .teaVr,a„c?e«eTvalue';
Jennie Kanters, Ida and Francis warded to the World’s Fair an exhi- this time and they did so in a walk- attained tin now the province of On- glasses, one glass broken. Owner
away, score being 10 to 0. The bat- tario, one of the oldest in the Domln- 1 w-ill Dleage call at Newa office now
Brower, Cornelia Cappon, Kate bition of their quarry, cbnsisting of teries were Collins and Green for ion, was studded with
F®11 ai/,ew8. omce'
Slooter, Maggie Panels, Fannie a pyramid of five blocks about four Grand Rapids, Pttterson, Pierce and towns, forming one of the most happy *9* Bus notice and receive property.

%TStn

dill
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.

Hill is a Democrat still, so still that

,G'

A.

Houseman

J'

Hotel Pantllnd; ^ick Brink;

Mr. Lipoid Powell of Leopold

’T^a„

pr-,!eB were presented by Gillette

^wHer^rand^RaSds; l\

shortly

irty
i»C

E

^rved

^Xai^t’Vi’T

Citizens.

..

splendid8 appetite for

Xr ISf' ,La.TPXn.fdemW Winiam SMthe
Telegraph office Detroit and Holland, while the games Maclnnes made the announcements In Among those from Holland who were
in this city, arrived this week and were witnessedby all of Bird Center , a bappy J^\ner and complimented around the festive board were: Charles
has arranged to move the oflice from and a large part of Saugatuck. It was | members of’ the 0Hnh0f#/hKayPUnge8.1C’ F,oyd- Con De Pree. Ben Van Raaite,
Muldor* N- J- Whelan. Wm. Orr.
its present location in the depot to such a «7-eat success arrangements only made the event successfuf hnt
c*"*"1 t0 P^E^em?nbrMerL .‘Xrt
the printing oflice of the Ottawa are being 'made for a trl-clly noting
at Macatawa some time In the sumthe Western Union

tion.

businessunless a Democratic victory near the cemetery and that a stand
and seats are to be erected for
is threatened. But it isn’t.
j
.
,

were in

.l.teS of crab.

with the exception of a shower in the
the season.
evening the weather was Ideal. The of
A. R- Lewis of Marshal, Mich., attendance was very large, not only
who has taken the managership of from Grand Rapid, but from Chicago.,

County Times. Mr. Lewis will bring
his
wife here next month. Henry
Veterans
and
members
of
Holland
power light eight hours a day for
Toren has been engaged as messenSoldiers’ Union.
six weeks. People who have their
The order of exercises at the cem- ger for the new uptown telegraph
money invested in gas stock will reetery has been arranged by the" com- office, which will be opened June 1.
gard this inventor as a menace that mittee as follows:
Ed. VanDrezer has bought the
should be supppessed.
1. Music — Dr. Gee’s Musical
brick store of H. Vander Haar on
Class.
Eighth St. Consideration,$3,000.
All the world guys a lover.
2. Prayer— Rev. T. W. Jones.
Misses Jennie Roost, Anna Dehn
3. Music— Vocal.
How could a breathless man be 4. Address— By Speaker.
and Anna DeVries, of the graduating class in the high school, passed
without pants?
5. Music — Vocal.
a successful examinationbefore the
G. Decorationof Graves.
Fortunatelygirls are not wearing
county
board the other day, each re7- Exercisesat the Slab erected
the old-fashionedhoop skirts along in memory of sqldiers who lie buried ceiving a third grade certificate.
worth

|a*t, all

the kind which has ever been pulled
in Western Michigan was the closing Hoffnpr

From six to eight inches of snow
fell at Marquette Wednesday. The mujUflg ot the Grand Rapid. Ad club
Negaunet Snow Shoe Club turned
out forty-four strong and took what
never reached beyond Vrlesland, and
is expected to be the last tramp of

.

athletics is attracting a great deal

15

1 havi„„
Merry.
offnf ^

/bram

years

na^

!
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FOUND-A

prosperous
.

W
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Hollttitf
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City News.

Last Meeting of the Year.
! The Woman’s Literary club held Its

|

j

[EngumdSays
NO ALUM
In Fo od
and

|

been held during the past year with an

strictly prohibits

May

,

smallest 16 on February 25. The medi-

'

and

—

47 active

members. The

had a most

,

Germany
The

sale of alum foods

.

yourself against alum,
powder,

of

the only Baking

Tartar. It

,

^

club funds. ‘

Black, and

1

1

Royal

Powder made from Royal Grape.

4

The report of the corresponding secretary Mrs. L. M. Thurber was also
Interesting as was the report of the
librarians,Mrs. M. A. Sooy and Mrs.
R- H.‘ Post. The president then called on the chairmen, of thq four new
committee appointedby the board of
directors In March. These committees with their chairmen are as folows:

man;

John Green of Grand
visited friend* here Monday.
Mr'. Ben Mulder and daughter

Ages

Anti-tuberculosis,Mrs.

0.

$5 0010 $25.00

15 to

20

years ..........

...

Suits

.......... *$5.00

Boys’ Kate Pants Suits,

E.

IClotbcraft

$18.00

to

M. J. Cook of Holland, have been in
Allegan this week on account of the

Suits

made

to

order in our own $hop under our

pervision. Try us for your next

esting paper on Franz Liszt, the great

to $7

50

own

su-

amt

j

pianist, teachei*,

|

s.

at

death of Margaret Hudson, their
neice ....Mrs. Mabel Huntley ami
daughter Francis of Hammond, Ind.

$2 00

All suits altered free of charge U necessary.

Ik-

After a short Intermission,an inter-

and virtuso, was read
by Miss Yates, Mrs. E. D. Kremers IllMr. and Mrs. E. B. Beach and
ustrating the paper by playing the
Mrs. Starkly of Chicago are at the
•‘Rosamonde" transcriptionand the
Castle.
“Llehestraume.’' The closing paper of
Harry Dornbos has been engaged
‘^Vd 'b7‘ Mrs"! B.
as c ei k
an utten
^,ju]{jert gubj^ being German InH. Gillespie of Chicago is hav- ventlon8
ing hi* cottage on Mishwauka aveThe club will hold Its annual picnic
nue at Macatwa remodeled.
on Thursday, June 4, at'^augatuck.
Chas. Jandorf and family of Dinner will be served at Tourists.
G and Rapids spt-nt Sunday at Home and a special will leave the city
tneir cottage at Macatawa.
at 10:30. The dinner tickets will be

Mrs. Henry Jenner and daughter
Goshen, Ind., ami Dr. and Mrs.

GENTS’ Furnishing Dept.

1

.

are with the former’s parents, Mr.
Allen.

the latest shades.

Boys’ Suits

reported progress.

Lucile were in Grand Rapids Tuesday.

Edward

all

Young Men’s

Yates; library extension, Mrs. L. M.
Thurber; school visitingcommitte,
Rapids .Mrs. J. C. Post. All the committees

and Mrs.
Gazette

^

Civic Improvement,Mrs. C. J. Dreg-

9 someness of the food.

nf

!

•' v‘

Men’s Suits

:

j

adds to the digestibilityand. whote-5

\f

'*v

never entered upon a season better

| The report of the treasurer,Mrs. C.
|JJ. Dregraan showed the club to be in
prosperous condition though the home
building fund is making inroads on the

ROYAL
sure you get

•

prepared to suit everybody’s ideas and pocket books.

Say plainly-

Royal is

•

'passed away.

.

'

Spring

you to come and view the new

*'

We

for

120, Mrs. E. Vaupel, associate member

1

Cream

invite

!

when ordering baking

and be very

Spring find us ready

<>i

(rtfF '
- *
“ ,*
We

wearables.

,

illegal m

ujunoui.

Germany from'

the time of Napoleon to the present
day. The club has had many pleas-

Washington and the District of Colum- 1
bia, and alum baking powden are everywhere recognized as
made

1

business.

club has

profitable year, having

days

first

.

So does France

has been

These

bershlp has been 88, wth 41 associate

studied the history of

So does

12 and

the

the sale or alum
baking powder

1

average attendance of 35. The largest
attendance was 61 on

Day

Spring

closing meeting Tuesday afternoon
Responses to roll call were “Housekeeping In Germany" and many Interesting responses were give. Thf first
hour of the afternoonwas taken up!
with the annual reports of ofllcers.1
The recording secretary, Mrs. James
Trice reported tnat 32 meetings had

— Allegan

James Deto has returned from a
grandparents in Mont

visit with his

John Prakken has accepted a

50 cents and the car fare 25 ^eDts
ague.
position as bookkeeper for the provided more than 100 go. In case
Miss Florence Kramer of Detroit Bush & Lane Piano factory.
there are less the fare will be 30 cents,
was the guest of Mr. ami Mrs X. J.
A. May and family of Grand Returning, cars will leave Saugatuck
Vs' h
Ft n< Saturday and Sunday.
Rapids have taken a cottage at at 4:30 and 6:30.
Joe Si zoo of New Brunswick. N. Macatawa tor the summer.

!

Shirts of all kinds 50 cents to $2.50

Hats and Caps to
qm

fit all

heads, large and

q 11

i

Collars, Cuffs,

;

e

chiefs,

Neckwear. Socks, Handker-

and everything usually carried in a

first-

J., is in the city visiting friends.

Prof. John Beardslee of Hope
Rev. A. L. Warnshuis of Amoy, college occupied the pulpit ol the
China, is in the city visiting friends. Second Reformed church at Grand
Mrs. Huntley Russel of Grand Haven Sunday.
Rapids was in the.city Friday.
Nicholas Whelan was in Detroit

A

VanPutten was

store.

OtWHS

Give us a

trial

and be convinced-

m Grand

Rap. Tuesday in the interests of the
Sylvia VanderSehaaf, aged seven'
Bartle Dairy Co., of Cuba. He is months, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Mrs Elbert Diekema was spent negotiating with partus thereto Chas. VanderSehaaf, West 28th Sw?
put in machinery for the dairy died Monday. The funeral services
last Thursday in Grand Rapids

ids Thursday.

Our Shoe Department

A surprise party was given in plant. The company for which were held at the house at 4 o’clock
honor of Gertrude Wabeke at the Mr. Whelan is handling this work Tuesday, Rer. BoJt olficiating.
home of her parents last Thursday has a tract of 25,000 acres, cf land
Mrs. Maria DeGroot, aged 74. diedi
in and around dartei.
night.
Monday at the home of Otto Brusse
Frank Mooney was in Grand in Beaverdam. Deceased was one
Mrs. Will Porter of Howell has
Rapids
Tuesday on business.
of the pioneers of Ottawa county,
leturned home after a visit with her
Miss Mary Whelan of Chicgo ar- coming to Vriesland from the Nethparents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Williams.
rived
here Wednesday lor .week’s erlandain 1874. She i^umvedb.v
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. DeBoer of
visit at the home of Mrs. Wm. Hal- two sons, Peter and John.
Grand Rapids spent Sunday with
neral was held yesterday afternoon
ley. 299 W. 12th St.
Mrs. odd Mrs. P- Van Kolken.

-

j-^i
t /* v*
HOW
Ihefu-

William Nichols, aged 20, this
city and Miss Elsie Walkey, aged
IS,’ of Glenn, Allegan county, were
framed Saturday afternoon by Jus
tice F. T. Miles. The groom is employed at King’s. The young cou
pie will make their future home in
this city.

Mrs. Taylor of Traverse City,
B Godfrey.

is

p.

D^o^officbUng^0"16' Uev

the guest of Mrs- B.
Mrs.

Murphy of Ottawa Beach who

took a trip to Wisconsin,on the

F. Koopman,

Mrs. P.

Leaf, returnedyesterday.

her position as bookkeeper for
Bush & Lane Piano Co.

Mr. and Mrs Hans Agard of ChiJohn Miller was
cago are visiting triends in the city- Tuesday.

in

Grand

r
SllOCS tO the finCSt Patent LeathCF.
i

^

G the largest

and most complete line

1'

WC CR^V
*

in the city

and

9^1

^i^TOViciinty. We

Oak

Miss Aleta Fairbanks has resigned

aged

consists of everything in that line, from the cheapest

Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Koopman

carry such

makes as the

J

has resided in this city for six years.

the

coming here from Alto, Wis. The
funeral was held Tuesday from the j
Rapids house at 1 o’clock and from the Gen j
tral avenue church at 2 o’clock.

Ralston, Douglas and

Rindge

,

Born to Mr. and 5TVs. C. H. Me
Mrs. G. J. Diekema was in Grand
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Bride Sunday morning— -a daughtey Rapids yesterday. ?
Bolt died Tuesday night. The uneMr. and Mrs. Newman Smith of
Miss Margaret Van der Veen of ral was held yesterday afternoon
Blanchard spent [Sunday with rela Grand Haven is visiting relatives from the home, 430 Pine
1

f

lives

here.

j

St.

here-

,

Mr. and Mrs. 0. E.Bishop of

L. 0.

Bradford returned from

i

shoes for our then's

line,

ling

and

and Mayer and Smith,

Golnqto Cuba
a

Slater, Mo-, are the guests of Supt. fishing trip up north Tuesday.
and Mrs. W. T. Bishop.

One man writes from Cuba

that

he was badly crippledup with rheu-

1

James Mulder was in Zeeland on matism and his wife was a sufferer
James Vivian of Crystal Fall*, businessTuesday.
from asthma, and in four months

__

Ster-

r

Mich., is visiting relatives in this
city. He is on his vfray to the Ma-

Miss Maud Williams was inGrand after landing in Cuba were as well
Rapids Tuesday.
as they had ever been in their lives,
sonic Grand Lodge meeting in
The soil is excellent for vegetables.
Charles Bachman of Allegan, who
Jackson.
tobacco and sugar cane. Horticulhas been the correspondent
Mrs. Clermont Smith °f ‘Gien yjew8 for a longtime, has moved to turists claim the natural conditions
Lynn, III. spent Sunday with Mrs. Grand Rapid8°
for raising citrus fruits are better
H lr\rx»nro TLindsay.
*
Florence
1 Joe Warner, the landscape paint- than anywhere else oh the earth.
John W. Van Zanten
Oranges, lemons and grapefruit orer* went to Grand Rapids yesterday.
Brunswick, N. J., has arrived home
chards are being developed.The
Miss Mae Seery is spending a week
to spend his summer vacation.
settler is able to raise three crops of
in Grand Rapids.
vegetablesa year on the some land
G. De Vries of this city was in
Grand Rapids Monday on business. Mrs. Wm. Hazenkamp left Tues- in which threes are maturing.
The Cuba Land & Improvement
Mis, Florence Nies of Grand <].a?.fo1r and Wilmette to
Co.,
in the Murray Building, in
Rapids spent Sunday with
“er, (^aug^ter» Mrs. D. Zoethaul.
Grand
Rapids, are making some es
in this city.
i

Dorothy

1

‘

.inneaa#

°

1

for

1

Dodd

our ladies line. Give us a chance

and we will make your

;

feet glad.

,

'

friends

Miss Mae Toren has returned from
atwho can go down in September. A
Medical Chicago, where she spent a week
postal will bring all the desired invisiting friends.

Edward Hunderman who has

tended the ,P. and S.
School

is

here for a

visit,

!

pecially fine offers to small investors

formation.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Morse of Chi-'! R. C. Eisley was in Muskegon
cago spent Sunday with friends yesterdayon business.

here* .
Monday. ^

On Saturday Decoration Day, the
Stegeraenpf New Bruns- postoffioewill be open from 7 o’clock
Mrs. Fred Tilt returned from wick is in the city visiting relatives. to 10 o’clock in the forenoon. There
Chicago
He will occupy a pulpit at Grant will be one delivary of mail by carriers in all parts of the city, leaving
Mrs. W. J. Scott entertainedat this summer.
the office at 7 a. m. Collections from
her home, East Ninth street, last
all street letter boxes at 5 p. m. No
Saturday evening in honor of Miss
•
rural service.
Fay Scott, who has recently ariTt* Kind Yu Hut
Btantbe
rived from Seattle, W>sh., and will
*

j

.

I Mannes

The Lokker Rutgers Co.

j

!

|

j

O

-

VOXIX.

-v/'

i

'

make
ture.

Hollaad' her

home in

the fu-

News want ads pay.

Clothiers -

39-41

L

Eighth

St.

6

Holland City New*.
required on the part of msnagers of

Model

34, Price, $2,250.

the

filibuster

ORDER FOR APPEARING

to occupy the time by

dilatory tactics.

A

was Tmewd
in many

litll

amending the navigation laws

CircuitCourt for the county of Ottawa^’
minor respects.
Th^ two floor lenders of the house ln Chaqcerj- oq^he seventh day of
occupied the center of the stage, and March, 1908/**
performedtheir usual feat of chargingStory & Clark Piano Company

Ohio and Nebraska Join Handa
to Booat the Political Pub-

_
-

State of Michigan; 20th Judicial Circuit In Chancery. Spit pending In th*

licity Bill.

the
"
bills

each other with responsibilityfor
conditions at present existing In

^

BEYAN WIRES SECRETARY TAFT

reit

* Complainant

that

vs.

As t0 tUc
conferencoFirst NationalBank of Flint
report on the mllltnrj* academy appro- Natlona,
F11 t
•
prlatlon bill was- agreed to, and
‘
Genesee County Savings Bank
-Suggests a Combine Not in Restraint were passed on various subjects, few
Levi S. Gould, and Jaco
of which 'were of any public Interest.
of Business.
Traber, Defendants

"

Banl f

In this cauae it appearing fronu
CASK OF THE PRINT BHOJE*
Republican CandidateMore Than
affidaviton file that the defendants^
Willing, and the Deal la Made
Elimination nf Stillings Has Saved
s- Goul<1 Jacol) Traber, areI
—Currency Bill May Yet
the Government $40,
not residents of the state of Michigan..
,

How About

Be

Passed.

Washington.May 27.— By direction and that

Washington, May 27—

There is more in automobiling than shows on the surfacemore of health— of happiness— of exhilaration— for yourself,
your family and your friends.
Just think of the delightful trips you could take, and

—and

still

be

on

for business.

Two men who

others cost too

mlttce of

tM

too

much originally

much afterwards.

the November election have Joined port of the pubcommlttee which has ^ *8 ort^er*(lthat said defendants
bauds on behalf of one of the most been Investigatingaffairs In the gov- cause their appearance to be entered,
important reforms projM)sedIn national ernment printing office, an invest Ign- In said cause within five months from,
tlon which resulted In the suspension the date of this order, and that within,
politics in a score of years. Secretary
and
subsequent resignation of Public twenty days from this date, said comTaft, replying to a suggestion by wire
Rrlntir Stillings. After referring to piainant cause this order to be publishfrom William J. Bryan, expressed the
I
i'":' W- .e<i ID the Hollaed City New., a weeklyhope that a campaign contributionpubommended the suspension of Stillings,
u„ u ^
licity bill would be made law. He alsj which It says was on account of “the iew8*>4P«r’ P“bllBhad aad circulating;
was able to show that he had advo- unfortunate still? of affair^In connec- ,n 8a,d cou,lt>'’8Ucb Publicationto concated such a bill more than a month tlon with the organization and the pur- t,aue once 111 each week for 8lx suc‘
ago— advocatedit in writing over his chases of the government printing of- ceaelve weeks.
Philip Padgham,
own signature.The newspapermen bad flee*” the report proof
“Vpon
the
strength
of
this
recoinLouis
H.
Osterhous,
Circuit Judgeheard of Bryan’s telegram before Tuft
mendatlonthe president suspendedt|H'
Solicitorfor Complainant
reached his office, and he did uot rep.ibllo printer.The action taken by;
Business Address
ceive It untlj some hours later.
the president at the Instance of the!
Grand Haven, •Michigan
Bryan't Telegram to Tall.
committee elToeteda saving of nearlyBryan’s telegramIs as follows: “I $40,000 through the termination of the!
be? to suggest that ns leading candi- audit system contract,which otherwise1
ORDER FOR APPEARANCE.
dates In our respectiveparties we Join would have been wastefullv expendin nuklDR coagrerato „„58 a Ml. rw «1» I.lacnM na the and', aya.om
,MUM
qulring publication of campaign con- committeesavs: "Althoughno evidence ! suit pending in the circuit court for th*
trlbwtions prior to election.If you of framt or positivewrongdoing on
rrt^‘'lf08. Chancery* on lhe 14tl>
think best we can ask other candidates part Of the public primer developed, Story and Clark* Plano Company,
to unite with us in the request” Be- the facts secured Indicated great lax IComplainant,
V*.
fore the telegramarrived Taft had a t.v In the procedure of the printing of Geneme County BavlniiBank,
talk with the president and he soon fle-o in relationto the purchaseof sup- £171 National Bank of Flint,
NationalBank of Chicago,
had his reply' ready, which reads: piles, particularlypurchasesIn which Union
Leri 8. Gould. Julia 8. D. Blaaell
•Your telegram received. On April .'10 the audit system was Interested, and and Caroline D. Bl*»e!l,

f

We

They

tell at $1,400 and $2,250 and they cost next

will gladly give you facts and figures to prove it

the opportunity to show you the new Rambler models and to take
you out for a ride— that you may know from actual experience how comfortable
the Rambler is, how smoothly it runs, and what lasting satisfaction it gives.
No matter how little or how much you know aoout automobiles, we oan
teU and show you many things about the Rambler that are
exceedingly interesting.
We are willing to put our time against yours— and a can
from you won't mean a promise to buy.
Come in and let’s talk it over. Will you? ;

AU we ask

is

H- De Kruif

i

ZEELAND

•

|

2j

tlm
1

* '

KING
OF

THROAT
AND

NEW

tor

COUGHS

and

golds

CURES u THROAT ‘"LUNG
DISEASES

In thl* cause It appearing from affidaviton.
flle that none of the defendanta, except the
GeneeceCounty Saving* Bank and the FIr*t
National Bank of Flint, reside In the Stat*
of Michigan;that the Union National Bank
of Chicago I* a banking con oration, having Iti, officesand place of business In the
City of Chicago and 8tat« of Illinois; that
It cannot be ascertained in what state or
county tald Levi 8. Gould resides;and that
Julia 8. D. Hlssell and Caroline D. Bissell
Baltimore, May 27.— The Methodist re.*ldeJn the State of Connecticut; on motion
of Louie H. Osterhouee. Solicitorfor ComEpiscopal conference has completed its plainant. It Is orders J that aald defendant*
election of new bishops and the
,h,>lr appearance to be entered m *aidi
*» i- .
. . cau*° within five month* from the date of
are as follows, the last .our being elec.* thl* orjer, and that within twenty day* from
ed yesterday: Rev. Hr. W. F. Ander*lthli dat'v *nl11 complainant cau*e this order
„ * ‘
, t0 t* P»NI*h#d In the Holland City New*.
SO.lf of A6W iork: Ilov. I)r. ef, L. N011I- a weekly newspaper published and clrculat*
ucn professor In Xast Theoloirical scra-*',nK ,n ,,al',count>-.8Uch publication to con-

v

v

#

<

elect

....

|

Qn.yl.,1 “'h

k«n-» gratlfleutlonat rreelvM* ".vonr Inarr. Beton, 0.:Bov. Dr.W.A.
'°r ,uc"“1'"
telegram, and trust the publication of pastor of St. James’ church. Chicago
PHILIP PADGHAM.
your letter will add the weight neces- Rev. Dr. Charles W. Smith, editor of LOUIS H. osterhouse. Circuit Jud^s.
sary to turn the scales in favor of the the Pittsburg Christian Advocate: Rev. L8o"cUor for Compiainnnt.
measure.” Then Senator Culberson Dr. Wilson S. Lewis, president of Morn- Buslnet* Ad dm*: Grand Haven. Michigan.
and Representative Williams each re- lun»l;U. eolk'Rp Slim city In.: Hoy. 8tate or UICHI0AN.^7
ceived
telegram from Wil- Dr Kdwin H. Hughes, president of De- 1 for the .county of Ottawa. Probat^Court
liam J. Bryan as follows:“Please Pamv university;Rev. Dr. Robert Me- At “ ,,*;,*ion°t aid court, held at the prosecure copies of my telegramsto SecIntyre. pnntor of the Kirn, okuroh. I.o»
m ”k,° « V*T'
retary Taft and his reply concerning Angeles, Cal., anil Rev. Dr. Frank M. WW.
Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge of
campaign contributions. His letter to Bristol, paster of the Metropolitan
Senator Burrows may enable you to se- church. Wnshlngtcn
ln the matter of the e-t-teof
cure action on the bill.”
MARY A. WAITE. Deceased.
• The bishops elect will b« consecrated

^

SAVED HER SON'S UFE
son Rex was taken down • year ago with Inng trouble. We
doctored some months without improvement. Then 1 began giving
Dr. King’s New Discovery, and I soon noticed a change tor the better.
I kept this treatment up for a few weeks and now my son is perfectly

My

MRS> SAMP# RIppEE| Ava, Mo.

60c

AND

$1.00

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

WALSH DRUG COMPANY

a

'

Nellie M. Waite having filed In *ald court
at a special servite,which will he on her petition praying that «ald court adjudicate
Sunday afternoon at the Lyric. The and determine who were at the time of her
HOPE RISES FROM DESPAIR
death the legal heir* of aald decea*e.tand enepiscopal election out of the way the titled to Inherit tht real estate of which sai l
conferencowill now proceed to tm deceased died seized,
Currency Bill May Yet Haas— Depend*
election of a missionary bishop for It I* ordered, that the 22nd day of June.
A. D. 1908. at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at
Largely Upon the Senate.
Mexico, a secretary of the general con- •Id probate office, lie and I* hereby appointed
Washington, May 27. — The senate ference. four publishing agents, thlr- for hearing *ald petition;
and house con f errees on the currency teen editors,corresj.onding'secninrle^1 o/'u
bills held three meetings yesterday and of various boards, trustees, a new com- .°rder, for three successiveweek* previous to

at tbe third reached a tentative agree- mission on aggressive evangelismand

"i"'1 ,,ay of

ment on which

county.

will be based n

copipro-n number of other

I
I

officials,

heari“*'ln ,he Ho,,an<1clty Newr'

.

EDWARD

P. KIRBY.

agreement which the Republican
A true copy.
judge of Probate.
members of the conferencehope to1 WILL BE A LONGER TIME LOW BERNARD BOTTJE,
Register of Probate.
reach at an adjourned meeting today.
2IJ 3l
The. following are the main points of That Interval Between Drinks Spoken
the understanding that had
of by Two CarolinaGovSTATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
reached:
ernors.
At a *e*s|onof aalJ court, held at the proThe reserve provisions In the Tree- Raleigh. X. C\. May 27.— North Caro bate office. In the city of Grand Haven. In
*all county, on the 19th day of May. A. Dland bill, calling for a retention of 2o Mnu was carried for state prohibition 1908.
Present:Hon. Edwarl P. Kirby. Judge of
per cent In central reserve cities and by a majority that is estimated at from
Probate.
13 per cent In other reserve cities, ’s forty thousand to forty-two thousand In the matter of the e*tate of
' CHARLES BOYENOA, Decea*ed.
reduced to a straight 10 per cent re- on reports and estimates received up
Nellie tJoyenga having flltd In *al l court her
serve without reference to clnsslllea-to this writing.The Prohibition ticket petition
praying that a certain Inetrument in
tlon of cities. A higher rating is given has carried seventy-eight out of the writing, purporting to be the* laM will and
to state and municipal bonds than to ninety-eightcounties by majorities ap- testament of said deceased, now on flle In
*nld court be admitted to prnhfcte, and that
other securitiesupon which an emer- proximating 40,300. The nntl-Pro- the administrationof said estate bt granted to
herself
or to some other suitable person.
gency currency may be taken out by hlhltlonticket lias twenty counties by
It i* ordered, that the 22nl dgy of June.
banks. That Is to say. county, state majorities approximating5.000.
A. D. 1998. at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at
and municipal,bonds will lie valued at
This calculation Is partly based op said probate office, he and Is hereby appointed
not to exceed 00 per cent of tbelr mar- estimates, and the Prohibition lenders for -hearingsaid petition;
It I* furtherordered,that public notice thereket value, and all other bonds at not say that It is possible for the Prohi- of be given by publicationof a copy of this
to exceed 70 per cent of their market bition majorityto reach 50.000. The order, for thre» euccesslyweeks previous to
vnlne.bolh without regard as to wheth- election passed off very quietly, no dis- said day of hearing.In the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated In said
er they are offered'nssecurity for addi- turbance of any moment being ro|>ort- county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
tional circulation under the national ed. The total vote cast in the state
A true
Judge of Probate.
clearing housp plan or under the indi- was about 175,000.
BERNARD BOTTJE,
Register of probate.
vidual hank bond security plan.
21 3t
\The amount of circulation Issuable
Fourteen Pr***ons Drowned ?
upon a commercialpaper basis Is limColbert, Okla., May 27. — Fourteen STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate Court
ited to 40 per cent of the capita)of the
for the County of Ottawa.
applicant bank, Instead of 100 per cent persons who had taken *refiigo on an
At a session of said court, held at the prons providedIn the Vreelnnd bill. The island formed between the new and bate office In the city of Grand Haven. In said
raise

weU and works every day.

Defendant*.

Justifies severe criticismin several imator Burrows, the chairman of the com- portant particulars.”
mittee on privileges and elections of
the senate.” The letter referred to
BISHOPS ARE ALL CHOSEN
strongly urges the passage of the “publicity bill,”and says that “so far as my
personal Influence Is concerned I am M. E. General Conference Selects the
Eight New Onea-OtherElections
anxious to give it for the passage of
- to Follow.
the bill.”

a

DISCOVERY

^

’

Io*t I sent the following letter to Sen-

dated yesterday, declaring the Nebrus-’

S

M

*

More Telegrams from Bryan.
Taft then adds to his telegramthe
statementthat since writing to Burrows he has publicly said he hoped
the hill would pass. Later Taft received another telegram from Bryan,

DR. KING

„

n

etls;

Automobilesare not in either class.
to nothing to operate.

H~

Senate and house there feadants resire, on motion of Louis

has been submitted to congress the re- Osterhqus,solicitorfor complainant^

H

a differencein automobiles— some cost

is

11 cannot be ascertained ia.
state or country , the said de-

com-

likely will battle for the presidency at

There

,

of the Joint printing Investigation

That Automobile?

hand every day

^

uoo.

'

-

been

1

AFTER YOU HAVE

copy.

Proposed!

per

redemptionfund requirementof 5
cent under the present law Is Increased
to 10 per cent for all emergency currency taken out. The total nmonnt of
currency Issuable Is confined within a
maxim of $500,000,000na provided by
the Aldrich bill. A time limit of three
years is placed upon the life of the bill.
Some minor details are yet to be
worked out, but It Is considered certain ftint this bill will Be reported
both houses. That tne house will pass
it — and with little debate— I* considered certain also. But tbe senate action Is not so sure. It Is thought that
body will pass the bill, but when Is another story. It seems absolutely certain that there will be much oratoiy—
not of’ a filibustering character, but to
enable the senators to get their views
on record,especiallythose opposing the
I HI To do this may take a* day, and
l»ay take a month.

m

and"

have been ^accepted get you Wedding

Stationery

at

-the

Holland City

o

News

PRINTERY
It is like steel

engraving, at one-fifth the cost

clunnel. of Bed river are

reported

to have been drowned when the flood

‘hoT

“'kArMSt

waters covered the place where they MAMIE VAN LENTE. JENNIE VAN LENTE,
BERTHA VAN RENTE AND GEORGE
VAN LENTE. Minora.
report lacks

had taken refuge. The

Remardus Rlksen having

verification.

Rain Storm

filed In said court
praying for licenseto sell the Interest of said estate In ceruln real estate
therein
•
It Is ordered, that the 22nd day of JunS,
A. D. 1908, at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at
said probate office, he and I* hereby apppolntei
rf»r hearing said petition, and that the next of
kin of said minors, and all persons Interested
In said estate appear before Mid court,at said
time and place, to show cause why a license
to sell the Interest of Mid estate In aald real
estateshould not be granted;
It is furtherordered,that public noticethereof be given by publicationof a copy of this
order, for three suoce«slve weeks previous to
said day of hearing.In the Holland City News,
a newspaper pr|nied and circulated in said
county.
his petition,

Fatalities.

St Joseph, Mo., May 27.— During an
electricalstorm George and Claude
Blessing,sons of George Blessing, living a mile south of Nbw Hampton, M»„
while trying to rescue some chickens
from the rain were struck by lightning
and killed. Jacob Durand, of Falls
City, Mo., while attemptingto secure
his hat which had blown Into Muddy
creek was drowned.
Alleged Briber Acquitted.

described,

EDWARD
copy.
BERNARD BOTTJE.
A true

St. Louis, May 27.— After deliberat-

P. KIRBY.

Judge of Probate.

Register of Probate.

ing one hour a verdict of acquittalwas

21 3t

tendered by the Jury In the case of Fred
W. Prlesmeyer, member of the house of
Senate and House In Brief.
delegates who was Indicted on a charge
Bean
Washington, May 27.— The session of of bribery. This was the second trial
Signature
tbe senate dragged along in snch an of Prlesmeyar,the Jury In a f<
of
unimportantway that little effort
trial having disagreed. \
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Holland City News.

Safe

The Laying of the Reel

)

Heeren,

Rev. E. J.

Does Your Automobile Tire

*

We

[Many of the old timers will remember the exercises held on the shore of
Black Lake on Jane 24, 1864 at the keel of the missionary ship. Many of the
veteran Soldiers of the Cross, who took part in this program have long ago
fought their last fight. The secretary of the day, Rev. A- Zwemer “the father
of missionaries, still lives in our city, having attained an honored and ripe old
age. The followingis facsimile of the original program printed on that oc-

Need Vulcanizing?

casion.]

I

have the only Automobile Tire

Yulcanizer

in

Mrs.

India
«<

“

D.

,4

*

Rev. Peter J. Zwemer,

“

Wiersum, ^

Rev. Harry J.

Boot,

Mis. Nettie K.

1872
18*
188

Arabia
n

1892

China

1903

“

1899

'

;

In Commission:

the city, and will

Rev. John A. Otte,

Mrs. Frances C-

PUBLIC EXERCISES

ARIB ZANTING

Rev.

Wm.

LAYING OF THE KEEL

'

•

*

A.

China,

1887

44

1887

“

Ind’p’t, S. Africa, 1889

“

Zwemer,

R. C. A.

Rev. A. L.

OF THE

1891

44

1881

Warnshuis, “
Warnshuis, “

Mrs. Anna D.

Boot,

Rev. Harry P.

fRififitonarg fcljtp,

1889

China,

Miss Elizabeth M. Cappon, 1 “

%

Nnu

“

R. C.

Hazenberg,

Miss Nellie

Street.

M.D.,

Otte,

Mrs. VisscherHazenberg,

AT TH1

i

West Sixteenth

in Port:

R. C. A.,

L Vennema Heeren,

Rev. L. Hekhuis, M.

do the work RIGHT.

21

Home

“

Mias Gertrude Wonnink,

AT BOLLAM, BLAG! LAM, RICH. FRIDAY, JUKE 24,

Rev. Henry J:

1864-

Voskuil,

Pree,

"

Pree,

“

Rev. Henry P. De
Mrs. Kate E. De

“

>

Rev. Albert Oilmans, D. D.,

N.

Japan

S.

Japan

Mrs. Alice V. Oilmans,
I

Veer

%e bed,

Reading Scripture, (Isaiah 6o) by Rev. T. Romeys Beck.

Rev. Albertus Pieters, D. D.,

IV

Address by Rev. Philip Peltz, Cor. Sec. of the Board

Mrs.

V trialing

fc

it pltrt

or

diitwct difltrance fcetwn
.ppartl anJ

tka nnul rexly^gaje elollw,

fa

BECKS), MAYER & CO., CHICAGO,
urns

of

rm

VUH Systa
•

OW

Yov

GUARANTEE

of

Foreign Missions.

Cs.

Doksbubg.
J.

VIII

V trialing

IX

General Singing, —

X

Gebed—Y)*.p.

XI

Aansprakendoor

“
“
“
<*
"
“
“
“
“
“
“
Ess,
Dykstra, “
“
14
“

Emma

Rev. Garret

Mrs

.

Greenland s Icy Mountains."

“

Pieters,

“

Walvoord.

“

Der Mellen

Rev. S. M

en anderen van

Psalmgezang, Ps. 98:

XIII

Aanspraken door Ds. C. Van Deu Mkulex, Ds.
van de Klassis Holland.

Mrs.

d, 2.

Kartes

J. H.

en

Wm

Mr. Dirk

Miss Minnie

*

Rev. G. J.
(WRITTEN FOR THE OCCASION BY REV. PHILIP PHELPS, JR.)

“
“

Hasten on

the

work

Wilterdink, “

Pennings,

Rev. Henry

of low.

Mrs.

Smile upon it, from above,
Thou, our Hcav’nly King!
Why to us this haven lent,
Who, the truth, possess?
Let that truth by us be sent,
Other souls to bless.

“

Am. Baptist,India,

S.

Rev. J.
Mrs. H.

Huizenga,

44

Kruidenier, Un. Presb., Egypt,
Poel Kruidenier,

" ,

Rev. William G

ley Steen,

Miss Belle

44

Am. Preab., China,

Banninga, A. B. C*
Mrs. M. Damson Banninga

Hasten on the work of zeal.
Willing hearts and hands!
Here we lay the hallowe4 keel;
Greet it, distant lands!
Forest! yield thy living oaks,
Sought in God’s dear name:
Woodman! consecratethy strokes;
Thine’s ablcss-ed fame.

4'

Anvelink Huizenga,

Rev. J. J.

what materials to use in the care of the
Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preservethe
teeth as long ns they live, and preservationmay mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.

"

Mrs. K. Telder Huizenga “

Free-will oft rings bring!

2

“

“

Rev. Gerrit Huizenga, .

t

For sale by Lokker-Rulgers Co.

Arabia,

Thoms,
Moerdyke,

Rev. John Van

Sifety

“

May DePree

Rev. Jas. E-

aanderen

Missionary Ode, (Tune Rockvale) by the Academv Choir under the leadership of Mr.
B. Gilmore,

1

"

Cantine,

Mrs. E. DePree

XII

w

Walvoord,
Hoekje,
Zwemer, D. D.,

Rev. Willis G.

Ds. S. Bolks, Ds. Jon. Van
de Kins sis Wisconsin.

"

"

“

Thomasma,

Mrs. Edith

J. Oggkl.

“

Hondelink

Miss Jennie A.

van Ds. Talmadge’s rede.

Peeke,

Hondelink,

Grace W.

Miss Grace

N. TUlmage, Missionaryat Amoy, China.

"From

Kollen Pieters,

Rev. Harman V. S.

van Ds. Peltz’s rede.

Address by Rev.

XIV

"yixiu «riTn" k

Libel

Miss Jennie M. Kuiper,

Mr. Antony

moat comtrr>ttTe<wxll nutiatly recognize

"VIKING SYSTEM^

4.

Singing of a Missionary hymn by the children under the leadership of

VII

i»

Rev. D. C. Ruigh,

HI

Mr.

iot critical tuta

occasion.

Psaitngezang,Ps. 72: 3,

VI

YOUNG MAN

Van Raalte, D. D. President for the

A. C.

II

V

____

— Rev.

F. M., India,

44

Takken,

C. I.

M

,

“
China,

Is fulfilledin telling exactly

3

TEETH.

scope,

F. M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST

‘

50 C. Eighth Street.Phone 33

.

4

,
. v

Board

of ,

at the

Common

Council rooms of said city at

9 o’clock in the forenoon of

Monday, May
it will continue in session

much longer as may
ing said four days

or

6

Hasten on the work of ;o;>:
Give our Lord, the praise:
For He deigns,us to employ,
Then rewards His grace.
Shout for joy, ye woods around!
Joyful be, O
. Songs of joy, ye heaven's resound,
Hallelujahs,wake!

Concluding Prayer. —Rev. Philip Phelps, Jr.
Singing by the Academy Choir, — P$. 117—

FAMOUS

-

XIX

as

pw

OaSAAMATNEE.
TvaKf TODUNvaa.

mwjOT iwe

svassms
VmVOIAWlAHCl.
GWEN W ITS
CHANG AH1I AT
Of AUENIC

7W,

ciuLimims

Creation.

Slotzang.

.

day dur-

may

‘A

'-I*

Hasten on the work of rest
Worldly care! here cease.
In these labors, we are blest
' With our Saviour'speace.
Follow us, such work as this,
When there shall be given
Perfectrest.andlove and blis-,
Evermore in heaven.

XVI

at least four days successively, and as

more; and that any person desiring to do so,

C*

—

Hasten on the work of prayer,
Prayef for Jesus' sake:
When we make His cause, our care,
. Ours-He, His, doth make.
If in prayer, we do not tire,
Happy then, the end:
God will ghmt our heart’s desire,
Even more, will send.

Laying of the Keel. (He/ Le<jgen der Kiel.)

25, ’08 XVII

be necessary, and at least six hours in each

A

owm

but believe.

XV

XVIII
and that

men

lake!

hereby given that the Board of Review and Equalization of the

City of Holland, will meet

we

•r>

7
is

TIME,

•

Hasten on the work of faith,
Trust no earthly powers.
Wealth of worlds, our Sovereign hath;
All, by faith, is ours.
We are rich, for rich is He,
And we His receive:
His resourceswe shall see,
If

Review
Notice

Hasten on the work of hope-Hope will soon be sight:
In expectant vision's
There is full delight.
See the strong-ribbedsides outstand,
See the masts arise,
See the eager sails expand,
Beauteous to our eyes.

DaVt Hcercn zegen op

Zijn

nit

u

daaV

Sion u betlraal:

Hij schirpt Heelal zijn' naam ter ter
Loo/, loof, nu aller heeren Heer !

Benediction.

then and there examine his assessment.
The exercises will commence
Dated, Holland, Mich., May

wn.

7,

A.

1908.

VANEYCK,

O.

•

at 3 o’clock, P.

Zwemer, Seo’y

M.

for the occasion.

The Ships That

Sailed.

COUVEIUNTG

City Clerk
'

*

j

*

“Dat owe

kinder en zullen gevornvl warden tot verspreidere

van

het licht dee Evang elk's in de duktere plaatsen der aarde. "
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News $1
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—Reasons

a Year

Holland, Fri. June 5

for opeding the Pioneer School, Oct 1851.

2

Pertormances at 2 and 8 P. M.
Doors Open One Hour Earlier

^

Subscribe Now.

(List of the sons

and daughters

of the

Emigrationwho sailed to

foreign shores, most of them graduates of hope College.)

10th Street Near Gas Factor

U

LOCAL.

Announcement
Dr. Kollen has given out

the

fol-

Saturday is the opening day at lowing announcementin regatd to
Jenison park! '• There* will be special the Commencement exercises for
attractions to celebratethe opening. 1908, to which the public is cordialThe Interurbanswill play their first ly invited:
game and the trick and comedy Sunday, June 14, 7:30 p.
wheel acrobats, Rose and Lemon, Baccalaureatesermon, Hope vchurch.
Monday, June loth, 2 p. in.—
will do their famous Globe of Death
atunt. Altogethi r it is expected to Class day exercises of A class, Cam'
be an opening worthy of a brilliant egie
Monday, June 15, 7:30 p. m. —
season.
—
l lfilas club anniversary exercises,
By stepping directly in front of Carnegie hall.
Tuesday, J une IC, 0 p. m —Union v
an approaching Holland Interurban
banquet
of the alumni of the college 1 v
ear at Holleman station,near Jamestown. Monday morning, Johanna and Preparatorydepartment, CarneVer Hage, aged 19, was thrown to gie hall.
Wednesday,June 17, 7:30 p. m.—
the side, sustaining fractures of the
light ankle and forearm. The girl, Commencement, Carnegie hall.
who lives with her parents in Vriesland, had just alighted from a car
Notes of Sport

| 7

1

/.
Sweeping

wo Methods
F
4

m—

of

:

^

hall.

-

1

'

and turning toward the

station,

Henry Karsten, the one time
vereity of Michigan pitcher of

contact with the car from
Grand Rapids while her attention
was distracted by a slowly moving
freight car. She was brought in
the same car from which she had
alighted, to Jamestown, where Dr.
A. B. Lantingof Georgetown set the
broken limb. Dr. J. J. Mersen of
this city and Dr. Huizenga of Zeecame

,

in

Uni-

,

Zee-

j

What

A

is that*? With the

New Way.
BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of

course. No dust, no hard work. Easy on your carpets. The
home is not completa without one. Also a splendid line of

Hope

Baby Buggies, Go-Carts,etc., in fact anything in House Furnishings. We can fit your home from garret to cellar.

A. C.

j

college was defeated Satur-

East Eighth Street.

.

1

I

commencement
!

'\

tion seemed

The Holland Interurbanshave reorganizedfor the year and will play
their first game Saturday afternoon
at Jenison Park with the ‘'Earnie
Reeds” of Grand Rapids. The manager of the team is Ade Van Putten
and Ray Toren of the Canadian Leais the coach. They are making
arrangements for a game with Petoskey, Ludington, Bloomingdale and
the whistle cord and strapped it fast, many other fast teams in the state.!
but doubtless Miss Ver Hage be- Following is the line up as now ar-!
came bewilderedand walked blind- ranged for the year: Ossignac and
ly to her fate. Although the injured Hendricks pitcher; Schonten or Van
girl is in a critical condition,she is den Berg catcher; “Legs” Vanden
doing well, and will doubtless recov- Berg, first ta:e; Jarvis, Second base;
Hendricks or Ossignac, Third base;
Sweed Vos, s. s.; Van Ry r. f.; EderChoral Union Concert
ly, c. f. Alexander, 1. f.
On Monday evening June ;st the
“The Hollands" have re-organized
Choral Union of Hope college will
for the season with the following ofgive their annual concert in Wiicers: Charles Berg, manager; Roy
nante Chapel The concerts in the
Hiler, captain; Luke Overweg, treaspast have been of puch a high order
urer.
that they have the reputation of
being the musical event of the year
at Hope college. Prof. J. • B. NyCouncil Proceedings
kerk is the leader of the Choral
Mrs. Van den Tak, who was injured
Union and he has put in a great
July 4, 1907, by falling on a sidewalk
deal of work to make the concert a
success. All of the best voices in sent in • petition to the conncil Monday
the college are members of the night asking for motley. Shortly after
the side track
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more than you thought of— in an
Xiragood suitf Good as it can be,
it
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want to find in the boys* clothing
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CLOTHES FOR BOYS

j

1

4»

Rinck & Company

day afternoon by the Holland Inde-j
pendents by a score of 10 to 2. The
game was easy for the Independents
and the college boys were completely outplayed.The season for Hope
is practicallyover as

to

J;

I
9
t
x
9
y
y
t
y
t
t
t
x
t

$30,000

should be, lower priced

ought to be.

f

1

and Russian suits in many
variations of stylo and fabric. Carefully
tailored and trimmed. Also a large showing of Norfolks and double-breastedsuits.

and

Sai/or, Junior

|

S5,

offer for sale

000.00

about

STOCK
/

i

Choral Union.

The program this year

the accident Mrs. Van den

Tak

In Large or Small

The Lokker-Rutger Co.

For informationcall or ^ddress

“Her lawyers after

,

last
|Gas Range

ed suit for |5,000 against the city on
mixture of cantatas and duets and the grounds that she was Injured on
solos. Two *hort cantatas will be account of the poor conditions of the
given! “Barbara Frietchie” and walks.
the

Amounts

start-

will be at

•‘Hymn to Dionysus.” Id

j

Furniture, Carpets and Rugs,

'

for the Muskegonjtearathis summer,

will come along in a couple of weeks.
Vrieslandin the morning to visit
The Crescents defeated the Blue
her uncle at Holleman’s,after which
she intended going on to Kalamazoo. Jays Saturday on the Nineteenth St.
When she got off the car her atten- grounds by the score of. 11 to 5.

drawn to a freight on
and she stopped deliberatelyin the path of the approaching west bound train. The
motorman in anticipationof some
one gefting off the east bound car
lacked up perceptiblyeven before
the girl rounded the rear of the car
she had just Quitted. As soon as
be saw ner, the motorman pulled

Try the

land, has signed a contract to pitch

land were hurriedly summoned.
Miss Ver Hage left her home in

'

i

The Holland Veneering Co. I

j*

investigating

former the solos will be sung by
the / matter" said the city attorney view of the overdraft of some of the and the decisionreached at
Mis. Fenton, the well known solast night “decided that they had no general funds of the city and in order night’s meeting was the result of the
prano of Grand Rapids. This cancase and would not push the suit for to enable the council to meet the obll- action of the consistory in bringing
tata is popular and full of wartime
her.”
gations incurred by the city, espec- this matter before the
vim.
Bert Slagh, representingthe Hol- ially those of labor, the city treasurer In accordancewith the sentimentof
“The Hymn to Dionysus” was
composed about a year ago by land Merchants’association urged the be directed for the time being to last night’s meeting two committees
Emest Walker. It is a fine piece council to allow the city money for pay all orders drawn by the authority were appointed, a finance committee
the purpose of observing Memorial of the council out of any moneys in consisting of Geo. W. Browning, J. G.
of classical music.
day.
After taking Into consideration his hands belongingto any or special Van Putten, Prof Klelnheksel and Ged.
) the second part of the program
the
present
conditions of the city’s funds of the city, In accordance with E. Kollen and a building committee
Xfr. and Mrs. Fenton will render
funds
the
council
allowed $75 for the the policy heretofore followed by the consisting of C. M. Me Lean, B. D.
several duets and solos. The pro
gram is designed to please a real purpose Instead of $125 as In prevjous city of Holland in times of stringencyKeppel, W. J. Garrod, Mrs. J. C. Post
every day audience. It contains years.
Before putting it to the council for a and Mrs. G. J. Diekema. The finance
The John H. Sparks circus was vote the mayor informed the alder- committee is to determine which of
both classical, and popular selecgranted a license to show here and men to think well of what they were two methods shall be used In raising
lions.
Tickets are 25c and 35c and can to have a street parade. The council doing. City AttorneyMcBrideinformed the necessaryfunds for the building;
be obtained' at Bardie's.
ordered that street sprinkling in all the aldermen that if they 'passed the whether the money shall fie raised by

y
y
V

West Sixteenth St

people.
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Fortunes Good Turn for Elinor

parts of the city should be started at resolution they were without a doubt subscriptions to be paid in yearly inonce.
going as far as they dared. When the stallments or whether the , entire

With

THE KITCHEN

the following appliances makes housework a pleasure

'

1

.

Some of the aldermen have been mayor finally put it to a vote it passed amount shall be borrowed at once and
Young
Saturday afternoon a gentleman receiving complaints from people in unanimously.
payment deferreduntil some future
of the detective force of Grand regard to awnings in front of stores
time. The building committee is to
Take Notice.
Rapids was in the city trying to lo- being too low. The scaffold on the
prepare plans and receive bids, both
cate Elinor Young. The wheel of building occupied by Zalsman’s sec
Everyone who holds a Hope Col- committees to report at a congregafortune has made one of its unac- ond had store is considered by some as lege Lecture course ticket, can hear tional meeting to be held in the course
conntabie turns, it seems, and the dangerous and the question of having Prof. Zueblin free of charge when he 0f a few weeks. The parsonage will
young girl has become the heiress it removed and the awnings raised speaks in Carnegie hall on June 11. in ail probability be built this year.
of a large estate. Just what the higher was referred to the board of The management has decided to give
estate is or where it is, seems to be police and Are commissioners.
this lecture as an extra to its regular | STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate
a little in the dark, at least until
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Mayor Henry Brass Monday night in patrons. The tickets are to be taken In tb* matter of the estate of Areod Brouwthe administratorsucceeds in locatthe council chamber reversed all pre- to Hardie the jeweler who will re- er. Deceased.
ing Miss Young.
vious stands he had taken in regard serve the seats. As often happens Notice Is hereby given that four months
The girl, who is now about 16
to. the transferringof money from one many of the tickets were either lost ,rom lhe ^'h day af May. a. d.. iw*.
years old, left Holland about five
have been allowed for creditors to present
fund to the other when he sanctioned or destroyed at the end of the course,
their claims against said deceased to said
years ago. She was an adopted
the unanimous vote of the aldermen but the manager has the names of all court for examination and adjustment,
child of Miss Trowesdale, who, it
to allow the city treasurer to pay all holders of course tickets on his books and that all creditors of said deceased are
will be remembered,used to conand anyone who held a ticket and has required to present their claims to said
duct a boarding house on the cor- orders drawn by the authority of the
council,
out
of
money
in his hands be- lost It can obtain one for the Zueblin ^ourt* ®t thj Prolate Office in the city of
ner of Twelfth and River streets.
lecture by handing In his name to Mr. foie "the ^b’da" oTitpumber' a." S' f w
Miss Young was the daughter of longing to any or special fund.
Hardie together with the general lo- and that said claims will be heard by said
The
mayor’s
action
followed
as
the
theatrical parents, and the circum
court 0D lhe *th ,luy of September. A. D.io*
stances of her childhood seem to be result of the meeting held In the after- cation of his
.
at ten o’clock In tbs forenoon.
a trifle
obscurity, which fact noon between the ways and means The tickets of course are not trans- I)alefl May 37th. a. d., 1*#.
EDWARD P. KIRB1.
may perhaps be condected with the committee and himself.At that meet- ferrablebecause only those whose
Judge of 'Probate.
estate. The child left Holland ing the mayor proposed various plans names are on the list will be recog21-3W
nized
in
handing
out
the
tickets
for
about five years ago in company but none were accepted. The meetMlCiilUAN — The Probau This
with Miss Trowesdale and went to ing adjourned, but not until the mayor the lecture.Prof. Zueblin is the man
Memphis, Tenn., and it is suppos and the three members of the com- whom many of this city went to hear Court for the County of Ottawa.
ed that she went upon the stage.
lhe eState ofG€®rtru,d*
mittee decided to think over seriouslyjwhen he spoke^at Grand
Miss Trowesdale,who adopted the question of transferring funds. Jpg the civic Revival. The liberality of t Notice la hereby given that four month*
the child, was the daughter of the Shortly after the council meeting was the lecture course management to- from tb« xih day of May. a. 0.. ioqh
wall known Mr. Trowesdale, who called to order last night a five min- gether with the natural Interest 0f ^v® bfe.n a,,°W!df°r !n5dUor* t0 pr“em
.
. .. their claims against said deceased to said
lor many years was Supeiintend- utes recess was taken and the mayor the speaker will doubtlesspack the,court for examination and adjustment.
«nt of Public Instrnction in the and the ways and means committee
and that all creditors of said deceased are
Memphis schools, and who before got together once more. When the
required to present their claims to said
fbe Civil war published the best
court, at the Probate Office In the city 01
Hop*
To
Build
Parsonage.
star session was ended the committee
known Democratic paper in the were wreathed in smiles and the may- 1 At the congregational meetlngheldln Grand Haven, in said county, on or be- This
fore the Jtth day of S«pt«mb«r A. D. iw,
South.
or seemed entirely satisfied and at the parlors of Hojie church last Fri- and that said claims will be heard by fwio
ease.
1 . it was voted unanimously to build c*>urt on thetsth day of September.A. 1)
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WAFFLE IRON

only $1.25

|

seat.

m

*.

1

j

,

PAN CAKE GRIDDLE $1.75

This

GAS IRON

per set

$3 55

,

Rapids

f.

.

Cost of operation 11-2 cent* per hour

...

hall.

SAD IRON, HEATER

40c

APEX BREAD TOASTER,

40c

j

.

WANTED— Reliable married man
for farm work with references,
rite W. W. Dickinson, R. F. D.
St.

Joseph, Mich.

.

.......

Alderman Nicholas Praklgen rose to a parsonage on the pretty lot adjoinhis feet and addressed the meeting as Ing vthe church
West Eleventh
follows: “It has b^en resolved by the street The church has long felt the
ways and means committee that in peed of a suitable home for its pastor

on

lOftiat
1906

tnn o’clock
o'clock In the
th* fort
fnra noon.
nnnn
ten

1906.

PetedMay|7th.a. D.

EDWARD

•

P.

,

KIRBY.

Judge of Probate.
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Holland City Gas
Company

